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Attociated Prtas 
Three minutes was all it took 

yesterday for the Senate Cominit-
tee on Privileges andElections to 
approve a House-passed bill to 
force State-registration of Com-

,. munists. v 
Approval was without opposi

tion, 1 
Representative Marshall Bell of 

San Antonio told the committee 
his bill requires Communists to 
register, makes sabotage a felony 
and prohibits Communists from 
holding public office. 

"It will give the State control 
over people who ought to be con
trolled^' Department of Public 
Safety Director Homer Garrison 

"HYSTERIA IN SALEM, 1692," is portrayed by three members 
of the cast of tne Dance Drama, opening tonight at 8 o'clock in 
Hogg Auditorium. Left to right are Claude Latson, Alton Ruff, 
end ilean Genebach. . 

Wit. Women Pack 
X = 

w 
testified. 

The bill How goes to the Senate 
for final action. 

A House resolution calling for 
a fact-finding committee to inves
tigate alleged ''extravagant and 
wasteful ^ spending'' by certain 

•; wi •• approved M. 
«6e House State Affairs Commit
tee, The favorable vote followed 
adoption of an amendment au^ 
thorixmg a $1,000 appropriation 
to cover investigation expenses. 

Senatorial redistricting was a 
step nearer completion Tuesday, 
fi?£r. j"exWere lou_d 5r»?.®"of "un-xair treatment. . .-T " 

. Host bitter denunciation of the 
plan approved Tuesday by the 
Senate, 24-7, was Senator George 
Nokes of Corsicana. He charged 
the_ .Senate with re-arranging his 
district in a manner designed to 
punish him for opposing the bill. 

A 10-to-8 vote of the House 
JSdupation Committee sent to th6 
floor a bill to let 5-year-olds en
ter school free if they become 6 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
.• f 

Slim but inspiring, the .Ranger 
staff, after a month's vacation; 
has published an? issue packed 
with interesting, witty, and infor
mative copy. 

? Bobby Jones, humor editor of 
the University's reformed humor 
magazine, contributes, three out
standing articles, particularly 
"The Devil Was Old/- along with 
Harjorie Clapp who dissects "Der 
Saengerrnnde" and the Austin 

\/ Draft of 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—(JF) 

Selective Service told local draft 
boards Tuesday they may cancel 
induction orders for college, and 
high school students who .intend 
to enlist and who apply for can
cellation. 

The students, in making a writ
ten application, must also give 
written notice that they wish to 
enlist in the branch of service of 
their ch6ice. 

Draft Director Lewis B. Her-
shey said the draft boards at the 
same time will grant a 30-day 
postponement period for such stu
dents, to commence at the end of 
the statutory postponement— that 
is, onthe last day of school,. 

A Selective Service spokesman 
said students who have received 
orders to report for induction may 
apply -Jor cancellation:—in order 
to enlist—at any time. ... 

Tfhe new policy provides that a 
•tudent, even if he has been or
dered for induction, will be at 
lowed to apply for a 30-day 

>ldup of his' induction notice, 
stating his purpose to efilist.^ The 
postponement would begin at the 
end of the school year. 

Then, at the end of the 30 days, 
lite draft board would make a 
check. If the stpdent had Unlisted, 
his case would fee closed.. If he 
hadn't, he would be drafted* 

It also explained a recent order 
granting postponement of induc
tions to mid-year pollege gradu
ates to enable those with highly 
technical skills to find Jobs in the 
expanding defense program. ' 

Selective Service officials said 
they feel the "new policy' will al
low the student to devote his en
tire final month to his studies, 
instead of spending time scouting 
•round recruiting stations 

liwnikhiur 

A Topic of Open Meeting 
An operi meeting of students 

interested in the NSA question 
will be held today at 4 o'clock 
to Texas Union 316,Mark. Lewis 
fai# jmpftfesr.* . . . • '* 

t>Ian to bring She question 
Whether the assembly should 

loi» NSA 

Casey, and Ray Alford contributed 
Civic Theater's Mel Pape. 

Ann Courter, Jeff Miller, Bill 
short stories. Miss Courier's was 
the most outstanding, in Our opiiv 
ion. Miller's is, as you will see, a 
take-off on one of radio's more 
.popular blood and guts dramas, 
and the other two, while not up 
to Miss Coulter's are top-notch 
writing. - * • 

University Press Director, Dr. 
Prank H. Wardlow, gets an intro
duction to the reading public in an 
article by Barbara Rubenstein. 
Humor Editor Jones writes on Dr. 
Louis Hubbard—the man we con
sider the University's most out
standing student. Dr«^»bbard, 
1903 graduate of the University, 
was president of TSCW for 24 
years and is now a student again. 

Jokes are refreshing, Editor 
Bill Bridges makes good wifh his 
promise of a nude (although it 
looks surprisingly like his daugh
ter), "You Can Go To" takes care 
of eatery advertisers, and Jo Med-
ford, February GOM, displays her 
33-22-38 measurements. , , l-

If there • must be faults, .leave 
us say- that the Picture of the 
Month is below par and the typo
graphy ain't what it ought to be. 

Off hand, we recommend it 

University students may pay 
up to $10 more to attend the Uni
versity next semester. A bill in
troduced in the House Tuesday by 
John E. Morrison Jr. would in-
S thf" " >»-«•*•<>»• 

The bill states the ne^d bf an 
increase because education per 
student in the state . educational 
institutions of collegiate rank has 

- '^creasetl ^nd the enrollment has 
decreased'. ' 

The Rangers will 1>e distributed 
at Journalism Building- .108, the 
;Co-Op, and the Texas Union from 
8. to 6 and at the Engineering 
Building and the Law Building 
from 8 to 12. 

Round-Up Tryouts 
Continue Today in Unu 
• Tryouts for Sound-Up Revue 
will continue today and tomorrow; 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Texas Union 
311, Mouzon Law, instructor in 
drama, has announced. 

Pianists with .experience in 
working with musical shows, voi 
calists, dancers, and ingtrnme.triadkv 
Ms are needed for the show; Mr* 
Law said. No definite' qualifica
tions for tryouts have been set.^ 
Mr. Law is interested in any tal-f 
ent which can be worked into a 
musical revue. \ » ; 

Religious-labor 
Problems Topic 

« Of 4-Day Meeting 
John Ramsey, director of Com

munity Relations for the CIO and 
an outstanding leader of the Re
ligion-Labor Foundation, will be 
on the campus tomorrow through 
Sunday as a resource person for 
University groups on religion-la
bor-management relations. 

His program will center around 
-^arneonfereircie-SatardBy afternoons 

,at Carrington Lodge sponsored ^by 
the University Religious Worker's 
Association. Besides Mr. Ramsey, 
the conference will also have Mrs. 
Mabel Kuykendall of the United 
Packinghouse Workers in Fort 
Worth and Mr. Hoyt Williams of 
the University of Texas Testing 
ahd Guidance Bureau aB Resource 
persons. 

Mrs. Kuykendall is an active bv the o mrs. ^uyKenaan is an active 

O. Nimitz of Orange, the bill was 
opposed by school men who said 
it ^would crowd schools already 
bulging with studeits. 

A bill by Representative J. T. 
Rutherford of Odessa to paint all 
T^® la.ra whit® and letter the 
state office m big red letters was 
finally passed by the House. 

Bill to Raise 
Fee to 

to 

Foundation in Texas. Mr. Wil
liams formerly worked with the 
management side of collective 
bargaining agreements in Okla
homa. 

The informal discussions of the 
conference will center on three 
areas: the needs pf workers in 
their daily and community life/ 
how the needs of "these workers 
can be satisfied by labor and 
management, and what the reli
gious attitude should be towards 
management and labor. 

Mr. Ramsey and Mr*. ^uyken« 
dall will also speak to Upperclass 
Fellowship at the "Y" Thursday 
right on the Religio'us-Iiabor 
Foundation. Mr. Ramsey will be 
speaker at the M&t the, Wheels 
program at Westminster Student 
Fellowship Friday afternoon at 
3 p.m. ^ 

-*? By ANNE CHAMBERS 

A university that is neutral towards religion is actually 
throwing its weight against religion, Dr. E. C: Colwell told 
faculty and University .Chicago aJumni at a faculty lun
cheon in his honor yesterday. He believes that a university 
should be dedicated to strengthening religious faith. 

"It is not possible for a university to suspend judgment 
on moral matters. Religion is either a supremely important 
faith or it is nothing," said the distinguished president of 

' •"••.••••v. 

Smart 
To Prove Our Point' 

the University of Chicago, who is deliveriflif j. 
series of lectures here on "A Faith for These Days." 

He pointed out that students who do not find religion play- " • 
ing an important part in their college traî ijig wiH,,cpnclude 
that education does not need jreligion. 

"Since the young man learned as a student that .«ducation^  ̂
which he then regarded as important, did not heed religion  ̂
he is easily persuaded that business does not need it eithfcfM 
Thus religion is progressively banished from 3II importaiiiff 

* areas of livinnr." 

By FLO COX 
— s t a d e n t s " " a r e  "  t o o "  " B r i g h ' C  
Probably by next year we'll be 
offering scholarships to' students 
in the lower 16 per cent of their 
high school graduating classes,'.' 
Dr. Ernest Cadman Colwell, pres
ident of the University of Chicago, 
said yesterday. 

Dr. Colwell spoke quietly in a 
well-modulated, pleasant tone. 
Other than a twinkle in the keen 
grgy-blue eyes that more than 
any other feature tell the man, 
there was no indication that he 
had said anything startling. 

He explains that on freshman 
entrance tests the medium is 91. 
Dr. Colwell said that more than 
half Chicago's freshmen are in the 
upper 10 per cent of the nation's 
college students. Subsequent tests 
show that each year in college 
increases the gap between the av
erage ai& the Chicago student. " 

.Dr. Coiwell listed two reasohii • 
.for the university's non-^omiiiittiii 
attitude toward religion^-
.k The separatiott of 
state has been given * strange, 
twist. In our country of many 
faiths, tolerance requires that re
ligion ' be: avoided in educatiwi, hit-
said. r • 

What tSleranc^'relllySh^i^fre*', ̂  
we need more _mediOcre_jatu«.,jtonif»letion-of-'the--bachelor of"arts= -quire is a willingness to use 

dtftlsTso that" we can be~a sample 
of what could be done anywhere," 
Dr. Colwell said. 

In Chicago's four-year under
graduate school, teachers are pro
moted solely on "the basis of 
teaching ability^ Dr. Colwell said. 

• 
Dr, Colwell believes that this 

distinction itt the,functions of a 
teacher corresponds to Chicago's 
conception of the purposes of the 
two separate branches, the College 
and the University. " , 

"We believe that the under? 
graduate College should give a stu
dent a cultural background and 
train him for Scholarship," he said. 

_ Here the administrator was spe
cific in defining his personal ideas 
on the purpose of education. He 
disagrees with the system of per
mitting students, to enter a spe
cialized field of training before 

requirements. 
The University of Chicago does 

not require class attendance. ' 
"This helps keep our teaching 

standards up," Dr. Colwell says.' 
"If a. student finds the teacher 
he's with isn't as good as another 
teacher, he stops going to that 
class and starts going where the 
teacher's good. 

At Chicago the standards of the 
teacher is very important, as all 
examinations are given by a spe
cial board and are univer&ity-wide, 
Mr. Colwell "said. - - - * 

Believing that "by their fruits 
ye "shall know them," Chicago 
gives grades solely on the basis 
Of the final examination. At any 
time in the course he feels he 
knows the material, a student may 
take the exam covering a year's 
Work, and, if he passes, get credit 
for the course. 

bill will ask ;from each res
ident who registers for twelve or 
more semester hours pf work per 
semester of four-and-a-half 
months, $35 per semester; or who 
registers for twelve or more term 
hours of work per terms of three 
months, $23.34 per term. 

Jack Cox and James B. Pattison 
helped Mr. 'Morrison with ihe pre
sentation of the bill. 

« 1 ' & 3 CP-s P ^ 
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Mica Sweetheart 
Names Due Tuesday 

Tuesday is the last day Mica 
sweetheart nominations will be ac
cepted,^ Jake Bettis, public rela.-
tions director for the organisation 
announced.-

Any Mica member may nomi
nate- . one or more candidates. 
Nomination blanks may be ob
tained in the Mica office, Texas 
Union 30.7., Candidates: must be 
members of Wica and have at 
least 30 and not more than 105 
hours credit in residence at the 
University. . vl. , \ j' 
' mL' ' ' »•> ' '-""I 

The five most outstanding can
didates will be chosen by the Mica 
Executive Council on February 
21. The sweetheart will be elected 
Search 10 by each member pres
ent at the annual Mica Ran$h 
Dance. v 

SlbfrSi-.. 

FraiA-Dobi^ noted foMor- the front of the-Texas Memorial 

J. FRANK DOBIE m his most 
natural role — telling stories 
around a, prairie campflre. 

Clear Skies, New Frees* 
Clear skies are; expected today, 

but a hard freeze, will strike again 
Thursday night. Thursday after
noon will be fair and warm. 

The low expected Wednesday 
is 20 degrees and the. high is 35 
degrees,: J 

' Sst*|tod recorder of the sagas of 
the cactus country, will speak 
in a Pop Lecture Wednesday at 
4 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the 
Texas Union. The talk, sponsored 

; by the Student-Faculty Relations 
Committee, will be on "The Span
ish Horse That Came to America: 
Its History and Habits." 

Mr. Dobie was dismissed as pro
fessor of English from the Univer
sity in September, 1947, after a 
leave of absence controversy. He 
was especially famous among stu
dents for his course "Life and Lit
erature in the Southwest." 
j Mr, Dobie has done much re-

cAearch on the Spanish, horse. In 
search of material for ""The Van
ishing Mustang," Mr. Dobie toured 
Southern California, visiting his
toric Old ranches and looking for 
the Spanish ho»e. He found that 
interbreeding, extermination by 
circumstance, and neglect was re
sponsible for the disappearance of 
the once-great herds of mustangs 
first introduced by Cortes. 

Mr. Dobie's love of the mus
tang is shown by his pride of the 
mustang statue group decorating 

Museum, 
The Texas Longhorn has also 

captured the interest of Mr. Do
bie, who has conducted an expen
sive research into the origin of 
this breed of cattle, sind the im
portant part they played in the 
development of this state and of 
the cattle industry in America. ' 

Cowboy Dobie's interest in 

southwestern wildlife and folklore 
has resulted in his matty stories 
and lectures of Texas and the 
West, Many of his stories are in
cluded in standard English course 
texts. '• ' 

Other works by the famed 
Southwestern folklori#t are his, 
recent "A Texan in England," 
"Flavor of Texas," and "Tongue? 
of tjhe Monte." 

Korea Training Ground 
FoV Russian War? 

By ELLIOTT POOLE1T 
Korea is probably a training 

ground for potential armed forces, 
said ; Oershon Canaan of Israel 
at a meeting of the World Re-
latedness Commission last night. 

"Everyone gets battle drill in 
Korea under present conditions," 
said. Cartaan. "This could mean 
training for war with Russia." 

The principles of India and the 
United States are similar said 
Jairam Kamlani, speaker repres
enting India. 

"India beleves that the UN is 

Roses Still Red ... 

*&r-

Dr. Hoffmqn to Discuss 
Russian Industry Feb. 15 

>V»J t- i 1  ̂ t 
* Dr,;G. W. Hbffniin, attslstan 
professor of geography, will speal 
on "The Industrial Potential O" 
Soviet Busaia" Thursday a^,? :30 
P- m. in Petroleum Engineeriri,^ 
•Building 307. Everyone is invite 
to attend. - — - f • 

Dr. Hoffman^ talk will be 
firsts • seri« 
discussions ' sponsored' ,, by Om^f 

By BARBARAJRUBENSTE1N 
Drag stores are peppered with cards of odd ahapes and 

sizes, a reminder that today is Valentine's Day. In one 
shop a big sign proclaims, "Valentines for Everybody." V " 

Card designers didn't, even leave out the prof who gave 
you an "F" last- semester,—A-juicy greeti worm wriggling, 
out of an apple is considered ̂ ^r< f̂e|ortir^a«o«: 

There are an overwhelming number; of comic Valentines 

fa >*5 ^ ' v ^ u «-" jr « fx ^ ^ , 

v - j f > >  _  • '  *  »  si * 

Is. Blooming Again 

0u display this year. Like the two snaggle-toothed teenagers 
proclaiming, • • • . -
_ Your e no Grable, I'm no Peck  ̂
' PrfM But let's go steady,-what the heck! 

Or the "romantic" valentine, inspired no doifbt 
lovesick poet»j/i 

Just three lityle words 
To thrill you clear through -̂* . 

' And those three words «re. ' 
Nuts to you. 

' Although it iseti Yeit, 

MakeheaK^Sift' fury, 
Well, mebbe that'« so, kid. f. 
But I'm from Missouri., • &. 

A prim old lady in a rocking clhair, holding a cat, tens 
Valentine, "I'm the old fashioned kind ... two old fashioHedJ,!? ̂ ® fo^ye-

- • — t h a t . t h e  «|being a 

Some of the Valentines are not without a,moral. In due, 
the missus preaches to her hufiband with, . * , r 

. to Hubby—who alwa^B pulls the sheets 
Prom Wifey—who freeze both her feet off. ; 

: But along with these cards that take little digs at their 
receiver#, there m still plenty of warm-hearted Valentines 
"being sold^One that pretty well' sums up the true spirit of 
Valentine's Day is, M " ' M " 

1, so sincere and true 
Is just for^you alone, 
For in my thoughts, you occupy 

•A place thafaall your own  ̂
And so I've sent this V&li 

Hi hk&dsome—* 

^pmwwtom. 

a place where all power* of the 
world can sit at a table and talk 
instead of fighting.in the battle 
field." 

There is sympathy in Germany 
for the American soldier, reported 
Wolfgang Linde^ representing 
Western Germany. 
v But the Germia* believe that 
disarmament of their country is 
a .mistake. Germany has seen how 
the Balkans and other countries 
have fallen behind the Iron Cup-
tain with little opposition. The 
United States is supposed to be 
keeping tyranny out of the world, 
but 51 nations have < disappeared 
behind the curtain. 

The situation in Korea is more 
pressing to the American people 
than the German, problcnv sajd 
Lloyd Hand, student president re-
presenting the United State*., 
, Americans like to look at con
crete material in which they are 
engaged at the present time. We 
do not look into the future enough; 
and investigate what the present 
situation will have on 'the world 

do not believe in all the con
victions of the, UN but, no one 
i« rijcht all the time^ A victim 
shoyld bewailed a victim snd an 
a®feWW an aM^uor/'|[«Bd sai4»* 

Sf««r Hem Fictur® 
to Be Mad* Monday 

Both committee members and 
Investigators of Steer Here- will 
meet at 4 p.m. Monday in Texas, ,, 
Union 801 t» 
n»de for tte 
arta, chairman said. 
"•"' At • meetiaf y«9terdg»» 
*ular time for meeting wai 

The. ieminittee prob
ably will meet at J oNeloek Mon
days and idSti 

son and persuasion xather than 
f o r c e  i n  r e l a t i o n s  w i t h  p e o p l e  o f '  
differing faiths. It has resulted in S 
hesitancy and fear to discus* re®-;) 
gion on the part of student*. J y 

'""We need to recapture one 
the earliest ef our freedoms: th# :-
freedom to discuss religion and t«r 
discuss it seriously and int£lliiEeii&> 
ly," he said.L; 

The second cause of a unive 
•ity's godlessness is the emphf 
upon analysis and a detached j'scl 
entific" objectivity. Religious fait# . 
!s a creation, resting 'on tie rs|.;'." 
latedness of th&gs. In a uahrem 
sity the research pattern is analj^ i 
sis in limited areas, which is no§ , 
an ^ aid to the creation or the -'' 
maintenance of faith. -

"flie'cure for this condition $| 1 

twofold," saidJtyr. ,ColwelL-.«.v:...-vite-

The university must be dedC f 
.cated to reltgious purposes, both^ 
formally and vitally. The-univer
sity must also eowttet-balance tiklb 
• e m p l M H ^ ' k ^ « £ ' -
jequal. emphuis .: 
^nd.c^mitment.u. ... 

"The general tons and empluutf 
of formal instruction and of «an^ 
pus conversation must mainti' 
a persistent pressure toward cc 
structive thinking—the, wot 

V In speaking' of the toU"bi Ou 
faculty, he said they should .1 
people who believe, in the impo; 
tanwt of religiou"lshd morals. 
; "A non-committal faculty 
produce only faithless student*.^!., 0 
* Dr. Colwell also .reqaarked- tiiaW'S 
academic freedom ,actually, usuall^-
means anarchy* 

"If the independent profi 
has freedom to inquire^ he m 
support all other professors* ' 
dom to inquire.'*. ^ ^ 

Continuing his theme *A 
for T^ese Days," Dr. Golwell toWfi § 
a email audience in the Union s 
Tuesday' evening that, now is 
time to tackle faith in God. 

"We university people awt 1. ̂  

parents' faith and the faith of the 
founders of our schools and uni-j 
versities stored up the now 
ment which we are now rapidly 
exhausting." 
- The people who believe that 
would be well If their immediate 
predecessors had not made muK 
takes are not -realising that the .! 
problem sent to every generation 
4s to ?!e wbat it^aa^m^ke. pt frfM 

,e®| 
field s "Christianity and Beligion^^% 
in his speech, Dr. Colwell said H 
that the end of human history 
the manufacture and o§5 
human souls." 

"So the purpose o|-1if«v£i not 
in the fay future or even around 
the next corner, but the whole 
of it is now,** 

u ^4 

By RUS^KERSTEU 

bj&ihvi 

crei$ 
a 
m 

In «as7r«r t» a staden^s 
I«^U»£. ̂  

aucli and it'a also possible to keep 
an open mind that your brahtt 
fan out." 

Fisher * - }.'"f •• 
Once fished for some fish f& 

Till „# ,, 
P«Sed the.' 

tmjrnm yg 

it alf eWck«»?w' ,• 

'w» a, bit of teal la'it,** 
p m -
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'Mural Entries 

£. V?^l V y ^ 

«». rtsIVo 

i|SII«®§8 

are in t!i« intra-
office at the Women's Gyro 
^.ttrWednesday f«* tennis 

<Nttih5W, v611eybaH,.and shuffl*-
. k4wfp£&S^^ 

Thetennifc preliminary tourna
ment begin* Thursday. for groups 
entering morethan sight tumt, 

••.iMfafcwi *k theSrt matches are 
finished* tine **gttlarMtapnamiitt 
will begin. Each entrant' should 
HurVe her own equipment. .Courts 

- are available all hour* of the day 
.far practice.., ^ , 

Both tennis; and Volleyball mre 
open to any woman student at 
the University with an ""A" health 
gtitde. A gfoup may enter One or 
two teams in the volleyball tour
nament with at least twelve and 

W 
«%f WETtY SEGAL ' 

iTo***** .teummtnt Writ# f %V' S 
not more than twenty* ' jtayu* 
signed on each entry list 
' "Each T®Il(^b»D--''te^^H?:i»iii^ 
In the preliminary tournament 
before being assigned to orange 
or white brackets.. Practi^ she^ts 
are due Monday^ lfebtiiary '46. 
Each girl on the team rniist have 
at • least tirp tcheduled practices 
before this date. The gym will 
be available every afternoon and 
Tuesday, Thursday, and ; Friday 
etenings for practice. The: tour
nament begin# Tuesday, Febraary 

iK, v» -#r (H v »>„ 

m&" ^ '  

t-. ••' • 
:mt~ 

m 
Sis?#? 
w 

4he Drag . . v> i 

2508 Guadalupe 
•  • • •  • # • . • •  

fhont 8-0193 r 

jS ^etd B«v»rag*i 

v.-Ml'. Soft Lighting ̂ .3g; 

III# Nic« Atmosphere 

•pi 
. H&K 

on tke drag 

' What hsJppehs to -ewry.'team 
new and then—« thorough spank* 
ing—was handed Coaeh lack 
Gray's eager# in F6rt Worth Mon
day. 

But even if the Longhorna had 
displayed their usual sharpness in 
overall play, it is, doubtful if 
Texas couW have triumphed, *• 

TCU was everything a cham
pionship basketball team should 
be in the opening minutes of play 

ShufFtaisoard is the only sport i Monday a$ they piled up the 
or girls who have an "O" 

health grade can enter. Also on
ly those who have not entered 
any other tournament are eligible. 

All equipment is furnished and 
the game will be taught to those 
who- do^not know how to play. 
Csurte^weavailebtoanyhour-at 
the Women's Gym. 

Girls may enter with oije prac
tice. Practice sheets are due by 
Monday. The tournament starts 

j Tuesday, February 20. 

«jy>' points and" ran away with It con
vincingly easy victory. 

But anything can happen in 
this conference Texas and TCV» 

lli W-i an fifties' lejl;'M 

place A&M (6«8) remain as hot 
contenders for the crown with 
SMU and Arkansas (4*4) fftV$g 
outside chances. 
^"TJhe Jlorned Frogs have ̂ osif-
BJy the best schedule of the top 
three. TCU has four games te go» 
two at home and two away. But 
Rice and Baylor, this year's weak
lings, are two opponents. The 
SMU five gots to Fort Worth to 
ineet TCTJ, while the tough one' 
will be a road trip to Fajfette-
ville to meet up-and-coming Ar
kansas. • 

Meanwhile, Texas has four 

Mon's 'Murals 

BttarVSaaerto Rof«r«» 
Border Olympics Mar. 9 

LAREDO, Feb. 13..— (i^. — 
George Sauer, Baylor football 
coach, will referee the 19th Boi--
der Olympics -here March. 9, Cecil 
Wade, president of the Olympics 
Association, said today. 

Olympics director M. R. Davis 
said 89 universities, colleges, jun-

|ior coilege» and high Ichftfikjy-
ready have entered. 

J in 
entries Table tennis singles 

close .Wednesday. 
Through Tuesday, about 1(H) 

men had entered 1951 competi
tion. This compares with a total 
of 344 entries last year. . 

Intramural officials were ex
pecting a last-minute 'rush 
Wednesday which would pull.this 
year's total up to 1950's. 

B7 BkUCE ROCHE 
Texan Intraimwal "C^SrdltMi9r~: 

bras have! 
an advantage in meeting the: 
toughest foes at h ome—Arkansas 
and A&M. But SMU, will tit 
ready for them at Dallas Friday 
.and Baylor might prove trough at 
Waco. 

A&M has' the roughest row to 
ho*.V They have only three games 
left, with two bcipg road affairs.' 
Besides Texas, the Aggies must! 
play Rice at Houston. SMU is 
the lone home-eourt foe left fdr 
the Farmers. 

The Frogs were fast-breaking 
the Steers off their feet Monday. 
Time and time again, two and 
three TCU players .bro&e for the 
Texas goal with only one Steer 
to guard against the shot. 

George McLeod. the 6-6 TCU 
eenter, was the man ot ihe iour 
on the backboards, leading the 
Frog backboard defense that was 
almost 100 per cent perfect. Tex
as was impotent all night as far 
as grabbing a rebound after an at
tempted shot at the TCU basket. 

The Frog defense never allowed 
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TAiLOR-MADl CLOTHES 
10% DISCOUNT i'i- i- * 

V *" f - iV 

JACKETS V 

p2|%_Discount _ 

FLANNEL SUITS 

10% Discount . 

5PORTCOATS 

m.25%' Discount 
re-' 

SWEATERS 

30% Discount 

Uliiderwear 
m \yv<f •" y- ' 

l|JOM,.P'SCount 

PAJAMAS 

20%* Discount 
* 

3.% rioru,oJ & Son OtWOOi 

umm shop" 

oaolupo ,> * Phon* 2-2300 

Class B 
Tejas Clnb 18, Cliff CnurU 9. ; 

AlJba Club 35, Longhorn Band 27^ 
L$4  28 ,  Un ive r s i t y  Ch r i s t i an  J l i  
Newman Chitv 28. Wesley FoundaUon 19. 

The night's hottest battle was 
between Tejas Club and Dorm J. 
Going into-the second half, Do?m 
J trailed, 19-8, and deemed des
tined to defeat. 

But Dorm J steam-rollered back 

/VMt. 

MW 

sssS«( 

Tn hasketball TmtBdnv nicrKf a terrific offense and equally pracucauy an impossiDinty 
n -Tessrawnf 

IZZ SC fall short of victory, 21-20.. Fred 
present rules, the.. Wither- bagged nine and Roger 

hoopers have 36 minutes to take Correa tipped in aix for the dor. 
the field, play, take out for half-jmers. H. E. Walker had nine for 
time and time outs, and leave. As I Tejas. 
- result, scores are small, most; Another collar-wilter wm Kap, 

pa Alpha's 27^24 victory over Sig
ma Alpha Mu. KA blasted the- lid 
off of the game to take a 6-0 
lead, but the Sammies set a ter
rific first-half place to lead, at in
termission, J.8-17. • . • 

The tempo slowed in the second 
half, but kappa Alphs was hot 
on free throws, and the charity 
tosses proved the difference for 
the KA's. Jim. Adam, Kappa Al
pha ball hawk, slipped nine points 
through the nets, and SAM's Jack 
Rich notched eight. -

games, ending with scores in the j 
teens.". • 

Tuesday night, however, most 
tilts ended Jn the twenties; three 
victors managed scores in the 
thirties. 

„ Here are Tuesday night's re
sults:- ; • 
. , , - -• Class A 
Mtq« Campus Darn JT, South Central. 

• Texas SI. 
Campus Guild 84, Whit Is WHdeata 7.  
Kappa Alpha *7. Sicma Alpha Mu 24. 
Tajas Club 21, Dorm 3, 20. ' 
Biomquist Swedes 27, Twin Ptnes Co-6p 

.2?. • 
Prather Hall *7. Delta Sigma Pi IK 

Tifxas to settfe doWnT"^ uiMiay night with, the BObby Rigg* ̂ ussieJk 
sing, arm.*waving, fast-moving "n • •»-•-«• 
TCU players kept the LonghornS 
off balance for nearly every shot. 

Joe Ed Falk's specialty shot, a' 
twisting one-hand push,' was so 
well guarded that on several oc
casions .the ball failed to even 
reach the backboard. 

Driving in for a crip shot was 
practically an impossibility, and 

score 
in this manner. 

The big difference of course 
was in Texas' field goal percent
age. From a whopping .563 aver
age against Hice-.,on Jast..Friday, 

Hated on tfca Associated Pries ' 
Sammy Baugh sent in his signed 

contract to the Washington Red
skins Tuesday. This will be hi?. 
15th season—a record 'for most 
years With one team: Sid Litckmih 
quit as a player to become vice-
president of the Chicago Bears. 

The pro-amateur event of the 
Harlingen Open gets underway 
Wednesday with nine of ten top 
money winners of'the year. Regu-
la meet opens Thursday without. 
Jimmy Demaret and others who 
went to Mexico . . . State Depart
ment officials commended Dem-
arefc Tuesday for insisting on 
playing in Mexico. 

Three defending titlists among 
field1 that opens State Golden 
Gloves at Fort Worth tonight. . . 
Vic Raschi, Dale Coogan, Tommy 
Holmes, and Clyde McCollough 
among major leaguers signing yes
terday. 

Babe Didrikson Zaharias named 
winner .of Hickok Professional 
Athlete award winner for January 
. . . Hal Epps, former Houston 
Buff and major league outfielder, 

sighed to manage Tyler pf Big 
State league . . , Joe Dijna^o 
says no to rum#rr of possible 
r e m a r r i a g e  t o  f o r J a e r  w i f e /  V ;  . ;  

Tom., Green. - .edged, .national 
champ Sam Urzetta by one Stroke 
for medalist .honors of Houston 
amatuer meet ... arrangements, 
completed yesterday ' for March 
27 Texas-North Carolina golf 
match for Skip Alexander. " 

Intramural Schedule 
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Post 'Hale 

the Longhorns fell to a lowly..183 
average" against TCU. It was by 
far their worst field goal shoot
ing of the season. •" 

The ball bounced off the rim 
from every possible angle before 
falling through only -three times 
for the Steers in the first half, 
and six times in the final stanza. 

And the Texas players got 
mad—and disgusted-^—disgusted at 
themselves, at the Frogs, at the 
whole situation that saw them be
ing dropped from their first-place 
lead with a bang in the* very open
ing minutes of play when TCU 
decided the game for all ptactical 
purposes. 

Stiteler Stays at A&M 
Says Aggie Official 
#» th» ^Associated Prsss 

Texas A&M football coach Har
ry Stiteler is "not going to- be 
fired by rumor." -

That was A&M Vice-Chancellor. 
D. W. William's comment when 
asked about a story published in 
Houston -quoting him as saying 

Net Stars Vie Here Saturday 
Moving into Gregory Gym Sat-

all-star p'roffessional tennis play
ers will be 'Big Jake', better 
known to all tennis fans as Jack 
Kramer, rated with the all-time 
greats of tennis, is in his third 
year touring with Riggs' profes
sional tennis team. 
. He captured the nationalk ten
nis crown two years but last June 
htvwas upset by his touring^ op> 
poneirtr; 
semifinals of the pro tournament. 
Segura went on to win the cham
pionship. 

Saturday night Kramer will 
meet his challenger, Segura, the 
two-handed sh otmaKer " ^xom 
Ecuador, who is now behind in 
matches.. -

In last year's appearance Kra
mer beat the 21-year-old pro
fessional, .Pancho Gonzales, in the 
promoter Bobby Riggs' tennis 
tour. 

Also appearing with the troupk, 
and something the fans will be 

Pauline Beta, who ia iri the fourth 
year of her professional career. 

Bete, known in her private life 
as Mrs. Robert Addie, is able to 
match her collection of national 
championships with any of her 

"tbiiring partners. She 'won the 
^romert's singles • title at Forrest 
Hills in 1942, 1943, 1944, and 

•~She~ftow-4ead» Moran 
To round out the night's pro

gram, Kramer will team with 
Moran ih mixed doubles. 

Stiteler would be fired if his ver- _ 
sion of a beating in Houston Dl-; Connecticut 76, Temple 61. 

(Numerals before a team hid; 
cate its standing in the weeklv 
AP Poll.) 
(9)  North Carol ina State  92,  

Louisville 78. 
Detroit 70, Houaton 61. 
Cornell 78, Harvard 44. 
Wake Forest 90, Washington and 

Lee 78. " 
George Washington 89, South 

Carolina 80. . 
William and Mary 78j,-Virgini» 4 
Northwestern State 67, Louisiana 

College 65. 
Notre Dame 77, St. Louis 70. (.5) 
Northwestern (Okla.) 63, Friends 

University&5. 

. Wedaesdajr . 
BASKET6A1X 

... . Class A -"J-• 
7 o'clock" 

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta. 
7:48 o'clock 

Theta X( TS. Phi Kappa Sigma. 
S-JO o'clock 

Chi Alpha rs. Kappa Sir ma. ' 
»:1S o'clock . .. " 

CM Phi vs. , Tali Kappa Epsilon. 
.  • . '  •  C l a s s  B  

... _ . 7 o'clock 
.Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Delta Upsilon. 
Oak Grove vs. Campus' Guild. 
The Things vs. Manic Depressives. 
,, , • • • 7j4S o'clock 
6}^*: jC*u Omega vs. Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Delta Stigma phi v«. Pht Kappa Sigma. 

S^lOo'cWck • 
Delta Kappa Epsilon . vs. Sigma Phi 
_ • „ Kpsilon. 
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Theta Xi. 
Amepy Home r». Brunette Rouse. • 

:Silf o'clock. 
Sigma Alpha Mu.vs. Sigma Chi. 
Acaela vs. Sigma Alj%a Epsilon. 
tfotteyhon Housecsts vs. Pos 

' .Diggers.- -' 
HANDBALl SINGLES 

Class A " - -f 
_ 1" o'clock 
James Francis vs. Joe Tucker. 
Bob Wood' vs. Ken Meserre. " S; 
Tom Cook vs. John Hopper. 
W». Cavemder vs. Jerry Kelfer. 
Paul Carrington vs. Leland Hod#**. 
Victor Saied vs. Frank Bond. 
Kenneth Well «. winner Lloyd-Branfl. 
Winner Russ-8mith vs. dinner Davis-

••• Tucker. 
Winner Pumphlrey-Hountree. 
Wallis Shulle vs. Alien Kline. 
Gene Smitheruan VS. Joseph Perr<*.... 
Joseph WunderlHik vt. Kick. JolmioK — : 
_, ...... .... 7;45 o'clock 
Rich. Cunningham vs. John I.ipscoAfc. 
Henry iteming'vs. Thomas Camp. 
Carl Abramson vs. Albert Cox. • 
Robt. White vs.. Kleber Hilltr. 
Arnold Sweet vs; Jim Leweliyn. . • . 
Wro. Harris vs. Stanley Strum, 
Susseli Reynolds vs. Roby Hadden.-' 
Cltwlas Robinson vs, Basil 'Walksr. ' 
-ff m. Dapper **, Jo«Wh -Till 
Marshall Clegg vs. John Sto 

^ lti3fts'«l»di 

cember 16 Was false 
"I didn't say anyone was going 

to be fired," Williams said. , 
"I'm. not going to prejudice 

Harry! He has given us a state
ment and that's the way it is 
unt i l  I  know otherwise.  Any 
statement 'to the" effect" that the 
College is withholding any infor
mation with reference to the 
identity of 'Stiteler's attacker is 
untrue. 

"We'd be delighted if someone 
would tell us who did it." 

Stiteler "termed the attack "No
thing serious" after it (happened 
and-blamed it on mistaken idenr 
t»ty. 

Southeastern L6uisiana.o9, South
western Louisiana 5&* 

Phillipps 66 Oilers 81, Hardin 
Simmons 58. 

Southern Illinois 60, Washington 
(St. Louis) 58. 

Stephen F. Austtin 62, East Texas 
StAse 61. 

Brooke Army Medical 64, Mid
western University 46. 

McMurray 68, Howard Payne 58. 

Olmo Returns Contract 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Feb. 

13.—(fl5)—Outfielder Luis Olmo 
said Tuesday he had received a 
new. contract offer, from the Bos
ton Braves; Olmo said he is re
turning the contract unsigned. 

looking forward to, is Gorgeous 

laMolla Rests 
Bouf 

Sugar Rqy Favored 
Ov#r Bronx BuH/« . '£:;l 
. / \ 

CHtCAGO, Feb*, W ^ 
Heavily favored in hit five pttf; 
vious scraps- with Jake LaMotta, " 
•S9gar Kay Robinson again is'.es 
being hacked from" 3-1 to 4-30- -
to  snare  the  Bronx  Bul l ' s  midd le* 7  'M  
weight belt Wednesday night 

1 The welterweight champion, fh >' 
the peak of condition, and L&- 1 

Motta battle- the scales in ' the 
official weigh-in Wednesday." 

Sugat^ expects to tip 154 pounds, 
ids top weight, and Jake is con
fident hes will make the 160 . 
limit. He carried 176 a month ago 
before starting drills, 
-If LaMotta is dver 160, he 

will' be given two hours in which 
to makev weight. If he fails, he 
will forfiet his middleweight title 
to Robinson, right on the spot 
and the 15 round boiit in Chicago 
Stadium,starting at 9 p.m. (CST)» 
will foffett his middleweight title 
tion. . ' 

- Robinsotv -prescribed- ^*. - -long -
sleep for himself Tuesday. La
Motta. did not plan anything more 
strenuous than a walk. 
..... The fact that Robinson has 

V deeisiohed. Jake -in- four of the*g-^ 
five' meetings and that. Jake is 
vacationing five days "to con- . 
serve strength after reducing'' 
has kept the odds pretty hear 
the 4-1 level. . V 

li 
.̂',1 

Buffs Sign Harold Neighbors 
HOUSTON, Feb. 18.'—(^)-^-The '' 

Houston Buffs of the Texas 
.eague have acquired 19-vear-old 

outfielder. Harold Neighbors from 
Montgomery, Ala., of the South? 
eastern. Baseball League. 

.I": ». iter vs. "Barnsrd [>ow. 
^ Donald Harth vs. winnar Foree-Powell, 

Winner Stanley-Haoser vs. winner 
Crouch-Elliot. ^ 

Winner Hall-Rrals vs. winner Anderson* 
'Williams. • 1 

Wlnnej1 Baecus^Inge v», ©ale Toosbee. I|S 
John Kilpatrick vs. UAiM 

fttayo Smith vs. Mac Srannen. 
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Which "Joe" has the 
"GABANARO"? 
Both, of course! The new Arrow -
"Gabanaroi".sports shirt can be 
worn two ways. Becausc o^ the 
new Arafold collar, it c£n be worn 
wither without tie ... looks 
perfect either way. In your dJtact 
collar size and sleeve length (sized 
to fit all shapes and sizes!)' 
Washable rayon gabardine. 

$6.50 
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No Support Given 
'Soviets in Votes 

• eorafc 
ff^lAKU SUCCESS, Feb, 
; . —The United Nation# Assembly 
,; --g*v« the United State* two felg 

>• votes of confidence Tuesday. It 
rejected, 4g to 6,Soviet demands 

^ for condemnation of the US « an 
*' JMMFWor against Formosa. It re

fused, .51 to 5, to' alap €Ee US 
for American bombings of Chinese 
territory along the North Korean 
border. 

No one supported the Soviet 
fcloc in either vote, 

Ernest A. Gross, US delegate, 
denounced the two Soviet char
ges as "a complete tUsue of lies 
and distortions." 

"The United States has no ag
gressive designs, military, politi-

- eat, or economic, on Formosa," 
Gross said. "— 

Gross made it clear in empha
tic terms the US Government 
stands opposed to admission of 
Bed China to the UN. He said Pet 

^ping's.damanda JUac^raealan the 
UN are not valid as long as Pei-
ping continues its. aggression in 
Korea. 
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WE DELIVER! 
^ 5 p.m. 

to I a.m. 

Just Dial 7-873? 
For Fast Service 

Sandwiches 
Hamburgers 
French Fries 

Malts—Shakes 

NITESNAK 
19th & Wichita 

TOKYO; frebl* An 
all-out Communist attack to drive 
back United Nation* forces in 
rugged central Korea broke with 
great fury yesterday on a 20-mtle 

all roads south, was hit hard short
ly after ,B a.m. Allied unit# were 
in heavy- action north *and west of ' 
the town. 
^An even heavier Red" assault 
struck and surrounded Clijpyong:, 
western bastion of the central 
front, last night. The Allied gar
rison still was under intense en
emy atta$r j»t 8 *.m. 

Other allied units were trapped 
in a pass near Chipyong* 

The, 20-mile front between 
Wohjuf and Chipyong blazed with 
allied and. Red gunfire. Chipyong 
is 38 miiea east 'of Seoul and 2o 
northwest" of Wonju. • 

Strong Chinese forces punched 
southward toward the main Won-
ju-Yoju road in a* effort to crack 
the UN line across Korea and cut 
communications lines. Yoju is 18 
thiles west of Wonju. 

Th» 
the big comlnynist push to divide 
the Eighth Army and cut off the 
100,000-man allied force in the 
west. . 

These forces in the west car
ried the UN limited offensive to 
the Han River across from. Seoul. 
They also recaptured Seoul's port 
of Inchon and Kimpo airfield, 
Korea's, - biggest, northwest of 
Seoul. 

On the western front, the com
munists early today sent 400 to 
800 infiltrators south of the Han 
River within rifle -shot of a di-

anal command post,' 

WBPpwf 
S^sfit§ 

Front 
^|0M 
'̂ •yhe Reds wepe flashed out at 
daylight and mopping up contin
ued three hour* later- The Bed 
force was believed destroyed. . 

- Allied forces launched a con
centrated attack today against en
emy-held ridges below the Bail 
and to the east of Kumyangjang, 
more than 25 miles southeast of 
Seoul. AP correspondent Tom 
Bradshaw said the -allied troops 
advanced against heavy small 
arms and automatic weapons tire. 

The main fighting was on the 
central front. 

The Reds hit' Wonju from the 
north and'west. In the first re
ported contact, an estimated two 
Chinese regiments slammed into 
an allied battalion. 

A constant rain of mortar shells 
poured into Chipyong, on the 
western: -teTid/!o^^e--20^He at-
tack sector. Small arms and auto
matic weapons fire hit the town 

•from the southeast and northeast. 
Early ^morning darkness ham

pered United Nations artillery-
flMF ' " ' 

he Fifth Air Force sent B-26 
light bomber* against the Reds 
in a pre-dawn strike. 

The Communist Chinese and 
North Koreans jumped «£f at JLO 
pjn. Tuesday with suicidal charges 
behind the roll of drums and 
bugles and shepherds horn calls, 
.Allied troops braced and hurled 

back the first Assault waves, 
Mrhe first blow of the Chinese 
dtfensive was hurled 'Sunday 
night and Monday at Hoengsong, 
a road Mb 10 miles south of 
Wonju, The Reds were successful 
in driving the United Nations 
troops back and capturing the 
town. , -_ 

Mortar shells fell inside Chip-
yong at midnight, AffBOdatjd 
Press War Correspondent John 
Randolph reported. 

News in Brief 

Somebody 

We Make aces 
2346 GuadaluDe 

Phone 8-706 

WASHINGTON; Feb. 13.—(JP) 
-—Senator: Lyndon Johnson of 
Texas cited the casualty roll'-of 
50,000 American fighting men in 
'Korea to point .up a contention 
yesterday that "the present ur
gent crisis" requires authority to 
draft 18-year-olds. 

He said "only one ready "divi
sion is available for the defense 
of the United States." Apparently 
he referred to fully trained men 
-still'.in "'the United States and not 
committed to Korea or to Euro
pean anions. - F̂„'. 

Johnaon's arguipenta were pre
sented in a statement with a sub
committee report approving an 
18-year-olds draft and Universal 
Military Training, . .. _ -

By th* - Attociatei Prtn 
General Hoyt S. Vandenberg, 

Chief of the Air Force, believes 
Russia could push at least 70 out 
of 100 bombers through to Uni
ted States targets in a determined 
attack. 

Vandenberg, sai'd in a Saturday 
Evening • Post, story that Russia 
"hasbeenworkin-gintenslvelyon 
a heavy bomber to match the 
B-36" and "she will' unquestion
ably build it." 

R*p. Gossett (D-Texas) predict
ed-—Tuesday—the- House__wiU pot. 
pass the administration bill for 
interim control of lands beneath 
the marginal seas, 
• The bill would place the Tide-
lands under the Secretary of the 
Interior pending final settlement 
of telle:federal-state dispute over 
the ownership of the areas. 

The leader* of Communist 
China and Russia in a pointed ex
change of greetings reminded the 
world yesterday of the mutual as
sistance pact between the two 
countries, signed one year ago in 
Moscow. • 

- - The treaty provides for imme
diate assistance in case either sig
natory is attacked by Japan "or 
any state allied with her." 

•-

The w«|* stabilisation: beard 
hopeshtO come up jwith a formula 
this week to unfreeze pay. 

The pressure is on at the Of
fice of Price Stabilization for 

quick determination of a ceiling 
price for raw cotton. -

Those subjects, both major 
trouble makers, held center stage 
yesterday in work of the agencies 
to keep the economy on an even 
keel during mobilization. 

* / 
The Western powers intend to 

confront the Russians with.a de
mand for Germany's Unification 
on terms that would scuttle Com
munism in the whole country^ high 
allied sources said. Tuesday. 

• 
A group of students at theTex-

as State University for Negroes 
planned to protest an attempt to 
change the scho'ol's name to Texas 
Southern University. .. 

"Southern's carries the same 
implication as 'for Negroes,' " 
Lloyd General, associated editor 
of the university newspaper, the 
Held,- said. 

General and Booker T. Bonner, 
junior psychology student, are to 
head a student delegation to Aus
tin to protest the proposed change. 

Special Servfcet 
Cot Commiwiom 

•• The Army this week announced 
a program to commission as sac* 
ond lieutenants in the Officers 
Reserve Corps applicants experi
enced as special services officer*, 
theatrical, entertainment directors, 
ot athletic directors. _ ; . 
' The offer 1a open to members 
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, for
mer officers, warrant officers 
and enlisted men of the JRegnlar 
Army, and unlisted reservists now 
serving on active duty, Applicant* 
must be between the ages of 21 
and 28 and be able to paiss a phyai« 
cal examination for active duty. 

Applicants accepted will be 
commissioned in the Adjutant 
General Corps of the Reserve and 
assigned special services duties. 
Although not required, they, may: 
request extended active duty at 
the time of application. 

Qualified individuals ar$ re 
quested to contact local Organ
ised Reserve Unit Instructors for 
detailed information • and assist
ance in preparing their applica
tions ' 1 '* 

N 
Televlaien »a^,ba on «» way 

to Austih.. The Texas capital has 
become part bf a nation-wide ex

panding TV network being built 
by the American, Tflegrwhand 
Tekphona'-Ow^anj^fl^ 

Construction on a mltrowave 

7>While measlea was reaching a 
mild epidemic stage in Austin 
yesterday, only two University 
students were eonflBed to the Stu
dent Health Center and several 
others quarantined. 
^"Students of University age are 

rarely affected by measlea since it 
is a childhood disease contracted 
by students in the elementary 
grades," aaid Dr. George Ua> 
eherd 4t*f director o^-the ^tuc^ent 
Health Center. ' 

The Austin fcdiools h4te not 
been seriously affected by the pre-

Gaines to Re-open 

use your 

and use it ANYTIME! No waiting periods ,no 
«eving for receipts. Youi; receipt "from a pur- » 
chase t̂itles you to lO per cent rebate good 

.on alj merchandise in our store. You may 
"spend" It immediately on another purchase 
or save it until later. Save money the easy 
way—the Texas Book Store way.« 

texas book store 

Apartment for Rent:-

[• —Small quiet apartment. Utilities 
Xarse ro«w, cooklog faeUlttM, ; 
room. 8*6688. 

Blue 
"T"" ""I|. '̂.l̂ wi!<f,j»i 1 

UOCK. FJBJOH UAAifUS. nnr Western Clothfogr: • WEANC -
Center attd Bnffineerinr Departmeat. Jeans-Tailored Sfeirta-Qowboy 
nail quiet apartmetit. Utilities pald.| W4 make cowboy- boots-belt*. Kepatr 

sboes. Capitpi aaddlery, 1614 Lavaca. 

a QOAOaOMO by fw ewfr 
Phone 68-iBH. 

T^xon 

OOACHUia. tnnsUittons, Frenon. Ger-
pr- man. Sflton^ VIQS San A'ntonlo. 

'COACHING to 
teaettttfV'''/)fKf 

nlsh. <3£xpe*teaced 
ny. «•«»> 

For Rent 

4 'SHQO'TS" »]«M 
aback the 

Teasnnfiid Ate eon 

261* <5iiatfalane FboM^-SgfS 

8 •; «fter 
OMB 8 

ana. 
penastojr 
six.: Jin* 9 

COtTPLW QNLfY Ur«^| WHtM, te eat 
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A division of the University of 
Texas Postgraduate School of 
Medicine to be established at San 
Angelo was authorized last week 
by the Board of Regents. Dr, Vic
tor E. Schulze was appointed di
rector of the division and profes
sor of clinical medicine. 

The Shannon West Texas M&^ 
morial Hospital, was njade head* 
quarters for the division and it 
W\ll bear the expenses of operat
ing the teaching program. 

The University's postgraduate 
medical program».in Houston Was 
established by authority of the 
legislature to bring Texas physi
cians the best medical knowledge 
by means of residency training in 
qO-operation with approved hos
pitals, intensive short courses, and 
ether means. Dr: Jack ' R. Ewalt 
is dean of the school. 

relay' 'cy^wat: rcadhl»|fL , .. 
«aa City to Uallas, Austin, 
:8*n Aat&dib 
tMa >«a»,.'tJto 

llw: Soqtinraatr „ ^ 
Tests w«r* n»ad« 

an ATAT tngineertoff 
December. The eMW «sed * 20% 
fool '.to««!:-.iiidt 
unit. - i 

"Snch a. »lay (9st«A 
handle TX.«tJfeafcM JL W. mffii 
Austin manager of Southwestern 
Bell, said. /"Howow,' ft • 
easily conv«rt«4 
sion prograi^s." V: 

The ayttew wUi be used for? 
long distanM. talaphoiM (uNbb 
said, u" t .r ' ', > >•»&*,v 

% uietowarV* eq '̂ 
sists of a series of relaying aaift.' 
transmitting tewlra, Ifr. pan* esfe* 
plained. These totiyi 
spiral-shaped antenna, will receire 
the radio or TV waves from tha; 
preceding tow«r, atMngftim 
and transmit thsm to the nam 
tower. Each tower mast be wfthife 
sight of the other to transmit TV* 
he aaid, (ince TV waves 

to UT' 
sent epidemic according to the 
City Health Service. 

Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
ofHcer, noted that outbreaks are 
closely following the main Unea 
of travel across the state. He said 
the peculiar pattern of this spread 
of measles re-emphasises the fact 
that it is a contagious disease. 

Meaalea alone ia not nacaamrUgr 
a dangerous disease according to 
Or. Cox, buT dangerous complica^ 
tions, such as streptococcus, maa^ 
toiditis, and pneumonia, which fre
quently follow, make it a disease 
to be carefully nursed, with clo&a 
attention from a doctor. 

. MA person usually'feela sick for 
thr«» day> and has a high tem- l in straight IIimi and do not foj* 

Scott * Gaines, Univeirsity land 
attorney, plana to re-open hie auit 
which would permit teaching and 
state employment to be counted 
jointly for pension benefits. " 

A law passed by the last legis
lature that permitted the merging 
of the two funds was held un-» 
eonatihitlanal by the Third Court 
of Civil Appeals February 7. The 
court's majority opinion stated 
that the constitution provides for 
the two separate pension systems, 
thus those receiving benefits from 
either fund cannot accept bent* 
fits from any other fund. 
. Mr. Gaines and Gus Farrar, an 
employe of . the state Comptrol
ler's Department, -plan to re-open 
a hearing with the same aourt 
within the next fifteen d»y»-
Gaines and Mr. Farrar have been 
both teacher and state employes, 
and claim 'pension credits from 
ea<;h type of employment Mr. 
Gaines stated that his purpose 
is to clarify the law because many 

lOPle are and can be affected 
by it. -

perature before the rash breaks 
out," said Dr. Decherd. Students 
aliould take precautions at the first 
sign of temperature, flushed face, 
sniffles, or watering, eyes, he 
added. , - ? 

"There is no flu epidemic aa 
many seem to believe," stated Dr; 
Decherd. This doea not mean, how-r 
ever^ that students should not 
take every precaution possible to 
ward off illness during these days 
of weather change, he added, 

"The unusually long hospital 
sick list ia probably due to in
creased hospital facilities me^e 
tl^an; an actual increase in illness," 
safti Dr. Decherd. But he pointed 
out^that a large percentage of the 
$4 beds available to hospitalised 
University student# are still va
cant. 

oe) on ere 
n,. T-T" 

8-6—»-Mica Sweetheart nomina
tions, Texas Union 307. 

8-g—Printe from recent Euro^ 
. pean artists, Music Buildings 
3-5—Round-Up Revtie...tryouts, 

Texas Union 311. 
4—Pop lecture by 3, Frank Dobie, 

Main Lounge, Te*a$ Union. 
4—First Concert by new Depau-

mer Trio, Music Recital Hall, 
4—Non-credit course in "Great 

Religious- Controversies," New
man Club.. 

4:30-6:30—Party for Speech 
Club, 1404 West Twenty-ninth 
Street. 

5-6—Tea for Music Education 
National Conference. Music 

: Libraryi 
6*—Dr. H. E. Moore and Dr. Ber-

nice Moore to. discuss marriage 
counseling at Inter-faith Sup
per, Hillel Foundation! 

7—Free movie, "The Lost World,** 
Geology Building 14; 

7—Laredo Club to elect officera, 
Union. • . 

7-^-Athenaeuni Literary Society 
men's lounge, Texas Union. 

7;15—First jesson in Tau Beta 
free; slide, rule clafs, En-

. gineering Building 301. :-
7:15—Swing and Turn, Women's 
. Gym 133, ' 
7:30-l0--,0bseryatory open if 

weather is clear, Physics Build* 
ing. 

7:30—interdepartmental Syrn1 

posium Group, University Com
munity Church, 

7:30—-Pharmacettes, Internation
al Room, Texas Union, 

8-^-Square dance, University Club. 
8—Dance Drama opens four-night 

run, Hogg Auditorium, 
8:15—Address on "Faith "a* a 

Resource!' by Dr. Ernest C. 
Colwell, Main Loungi, Texas 
Uniom , v * . 

Austin to Time 
Traffic Signals 

The city traffic a&d transport 
7'TSr r • nwn. Jetton bureau ia making plans to 
7—Radio Guild, Taxaf U|«on 3>ff?T^.0rfiinate the traffic light' sya-

tem in the mid-toWn ar»a between 
EaBt Avenue and Guadalupe 
; itreet,- and First and Nineteenth 
i >treets. • ......... 

W. H. JClapproth, city traffic 
engineer, said 70 signals Within 
the area will |>e timed to expe
dite the movement of heavy traf
fic to and from the business area 
in the morning and late afternoon. 

The new system.- which Is to 
be in operation by summer, will 
ooineide with pfcns for addition 
of one-way streets reaching the 
University area. 

m Maw 

icia i 'Noticed 

« 
m 

1 " :• ij,.!•'''Vvn'ii-iin"i\ 
1950's Building Up 

Building permits in 8? Texas 
cities totaled , |721,158,577 in 
1950/ or 71-per cent more:than 
in 1949, the- University Bureau 
of Busineas Research reported, 
The December total wa* $86,980, 
838, up U |er ,cent #9' 

V'SfjjFl" ;• 

Product v 

Quick . 

leather Goods* Ro^ms for Rent 

2204 _SAN AMTOMIOi lqaersptlbgr beds; 
Daily maia service. M»n, sh«r« pri. 

vate bath, entranee, dressing room. Up-
stair*, private foth ter two. 7-S46S. 

The annual Wilmot Declamation Con
test for treshw?n students will be held 
on March 8. In the boys' aiid girls' divi
sions there wUl be a first prise of 126 
and a seeoad e| $16.-': 

Students should register now with the 
secretary in Speeeh Baildlnf 116. They 
can secure help from'the speech staff in 
selectiag "and preparinc declamations, 
prose selections not to exceed seven 

Ms,in Building 
and men elassii 

2606. 
Ifted 1«A bar tt 

boards are aot eligible for this 
NROTO members 

A bjr their draft 
LYNK KXRTLAN; 

Commanding OffiMC 

• Candidates fw' the Collefe Transfer 
Test and the volleae Entrance JfiXMni-
n»tion m«st hare their applieaitons in 
Prineeton, New Jersey, by February 17, 
1961. .{aformttioa hnUetins and iyplf-
cation hiank* may b« secured trom the 
Testing and . Guidance Bureau, V Sail 
206. These tests will be administered 
March 10. 1961, in cogs Audi^riUfli, bee inning at 8 j#S a.m. 1 H. T. MANUSt, BiMetor 

'A^T«»U«»g end G<iidf4«* Bureau 

Room and Board MUSIC 
df' Ml OCWtoBfc C«Bpq» Mat 

Professional 
University Men 

Good hwne-90okei( meals; family style. 
, Mrs. Howard Paine's new 1oc«M«b. .. 
ss , 2100 Nueces 8 <-9171 

BEGINNING February 14th hair cuts 
-will be 85c at Speedway Barber Shop* 

2M# ftwedway. _ -j. 

The Medical Po)lne_A4inlssi»n Test 
will be administered jn HOitlt Auditoriflm 
Am Saturday, May 42, beginning at 8:46 
a.m. Applioatiov and e*aminstio» fees 
must tie received by the r^ytlyiy ' 1 
on or before April £&• No other test 
wUl he gi»en b«fqr« NovemHr. Bulle? 
tins of information:'and application 

ffry n* *»>« 

C?»V i 

Rooms for Rent 

rTyping <ft Be-flupplementary 

oqe male student 

*oow. 
poreh.2-19 

TBKSKS. Eeporte, ate, Bleetroma^c 
typewriter. Mr#,^ felmeeky. »S-22l£ 

Iknr tm- WJ >-0®J4Wtd». 
rnigjjrr#^ 

tw<r hat®, a: 
* nnfie *ve> 

> The organized Group 
serre CommnnieatieiiS _ 
Activities la A\»»Wn has openlMs for 
interested and qualified personnel, both men awl womea. Previeos military 
•or commoni«aUo«s e*p«rieBee is not 
quired. For forther lnfomatiop re-
carding this program of the Naval, Ee-
sarve «;omaer ?r<rf»ss :̂ Ior«n 

Students interested in sales work with 
the JRalston. Purina Company shonhl 
contact the Student Jbnploywent Bij-
reeu in B. Hall 117. A representative 
of the company will be; on the canape 
on Wednesdsy^ feb. 14. Student* 
terestod in sunnier employment in ree* 
reational fltlds should also eoatact the 
bureau. 

- JOB P. FABRAH, Di»eetor 
StQdent Employffent Bureau 

The following pengafimt fuli-#mw p*,; 
sltlons in the non-aeftdemic "service of 
The Uoiversity of Texas are now avail* 
able* t clerk-typists (1148)—Requiring _ 
typing 4ptm of » words pes mhmte— 
cw^^a.'RMsrSE.ias:1' s Mravtevta. . 
typing ipM « 60 words per minute 
end shorthand speed of 100 word# per 
minute. Experience, msturity and mw-
f«rsbly a.college degree and «, relat|reir 

I senier clmts (1180)-—One positien 
reaulrlng a degree from the University,. Two posittons requiriag experisnoe in 
reflHisitioaingi and . pawhssim 

56 words minute. 
*4&-

mlnute or. snore manent statas 

)BMio>4epMo; — 
% ' CHAIttW-SR OLA*X 

M9H, ttur wtodow far 
woman student aradoate ureferred. In sra?^Tiyrss 

liET ME TTP® 
Phone B-916*. TVPFWDITPD QPrriAT IQTQ 

Do the Job 0©ft©r 

TWO GARAjG* «Mrtmeqit«^reot»s with* 
t In few blocks of campus. Convenlsat 
<«»<»• 0* eecfe room. Phone 

. ITV 

litsmar.i uuuiufs 
MdOHlDtj 
r-Him fiat] nran 

Urlilv^U1 rnt 
yrioDUi-j fjyiJi.'i 
L-'ivncin oiiyiii.i 

iincin.' *• \ 
tti;i 
L'ltlll LUM! QUO 
KlifiT! iiEHEJinori 
aHunEi nffnuof^ 

hliljh iiui UJ 

Engineering Journal5 . 
Due in Late February ; 

The third issue 1H)e Jour
nal $f Architecture, ^iiigineerittf 
and Jndustry* Collefe of Engi
neering publication whk& pub
lishes student research papers, 
will be released the latter part e£ 
February,' 

Each issue contains at least 
three research articles by studenta 
and section* on caivferences, semi-
Bars, and alumui.* Another high 
point of interwt is .a list of tech
nical papers pubUahed by the 
alumni, /acuity^ , afd: students, oi 
the college. 

First published fn the 
Journalhaa a. cipculatioaofabout 
1,200 and ifl financed entirely by 
subscription, Special student 
price is $1.10 for the year and 
the regular priee is $2 with sin?-
gle copiep cQSting £9 cents, Sub« 
acriptiou headqt^artera are in En» 
gineering Building 114. 

m ow the cuwatore of the 
The probability of television 

ng Installed in Austin fct Vaeked 
up by «he fcet, Qm* '6m 
already has a TV station. Alap^ 
an. appjjeation for a station i9' 
Austfai is being held; up by 
Federal Con>inunie*tio»a OvipHvl 
flpn*:' K: 

new coaxial cable ia being 
al j from Dallas to Houston, aehor 
doled for aarly fanrloe. 
?i"The coaxial <»blea *r« »ot 

equipped to handle telewiKOtt,** 
Mr. Dayis Mrplalned, "but <|hey 
ein iMi *t> TV 
year. At present^ the cal 
-handle only telephone ,i 

*!%» tfoaxMTeafelo eondala «C »' 
lead aheath dually about two and 
a half inehee in dianifter, erofeiitr 
ing copper tubes each jt iSttia 

V Ti './Hffj'?®Pa»W: 

Wm 

M 

larger than a pencil, plus a atttiH 
ber of paper cohered |rir«K> ^ 

on* wm -M'lto/m mm 
tvnr fcufidyecb taletol^Rt; 
vcrsations. Other tabes y 
specially equipped, can 

* im 
16,000 miles of television 
nela wer* in operation ha r«> 
ported. They extend froin Boston 
as far southward on the Atlantie 
Coast as Jacksotjville, Fla^ 
through Atlanta ta fJirminghaxn^ 
also. ' In addition^ branches JSrifc; 
cities In upper New Ybrk state; 
in the BlianU Valley «f Ohio an| 
on to touisviQ^ ^jr.^Aottkwa^ 
to Minneapolis and southward 
Kansas City* Ho* 

Smoke Not Always Fir# 
When SRD Hat Alarm a-

A eloud of black smoke caused 
fire engines to be called to Scot
tish Rite Dormitory early fuea-

It was oply paper burning m 
the trash chute,' and put out 
by the dorm engineer in time to 
saneel the call for. the fire de
partment. 

^fo .damaga was dona, and tiiara 
<wftt no coptunion. 

ai/«th«: 
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"Nbw took" to Anwtem communities 

'«5M, Indira, buaogufagecal*'̂  
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' tile new Mag 
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UjOYP HAND,-, utmient. president, ̂ jjnguiBhing feature of thla[ feneration 1% 
should be commended for his forthright 
fii&nd «t the TISA meeting Monday 

rW!of the Teste delegates pro-
that Negro colleges in TISA. 

would cause displeasure among the peo
ple of Texas, who he said are not ready 
lor such, action yet, Hand replied that 
&m ideas mufct offcsm come from the 
younger people. 

^Besides, he,said, the matter concerns 
N§&&irf«nt* and not the older people of 
- tiie State. 

Then the Texas delegation voted in 
favor of Negro colleges in TISA. They 
were thus agreeing with other South
west schools such as SMTJ, Texas A&M, 
Eice, and Texas Tech. .. 

The younger generation is demonstrate 

its ability to apply more rational stan-» 
dards to the problem of preserving the 
American way of life. 

4 Presumably, every crop of young peo
ple departs somewhat from the tradition  ̂
of its forefathers. , 
. But, this generation, equipped (and in' 
a limited sense handicapped) by the ad
vances of science and' the. challenges of -
new human needs, is faced with the al
ternative of reason or extinction. 

In the United Nations, we have seen 
men from the world over compare their 
views, We have been accumulated a 
cultural perspective unknown to our 
forebears. 

And it is the great duty of this genera
tion to take full advantage of the new 
e n l i g h t e n m e n t .  \  v ~ _  

ing that it is not content with many of 
the antiquated ideas which have been a 
part of our heritage. 

•r> In a broader sense, perhaps the dis« 
U exand 

iv MODERN ART took a strange twist 
"it Harvard the other day. . 
*f< Walter Gropius, famed architect, con-
structed an all-steel "tree" that pushed 
27 feet into the air. 

Wrote an alum in the Harvard Crim
son: 

• Pp' 

mm. 

"I think that I shall never see 
A poem weird as. a world tree 

0 A tree to brighten every meal 
%• With fragrant boughs of stainless 
tlleer.v^v 

Of all the thoughts of Mr. Gropius, 
II? This cosmic hatrack is the dopius." 
 ̂Shush, man. That's progress. 

A NEW BILL in the Texas House of 
Representatives would protect Latin-
American Texans from refusalofservlce 
in public places. 

Representative Gabe Garrett of Cor
pus Christi has introduced this long-
needed piece of legislation, which failed 
in 1947. 

Assigned to the House committee on 
State Affairs, the bill refers to hotels, 
restaurants, theaters, and other such 
services. It provides a fine of $500 or 
30 days in jail for violation. 

Some of bur own students have been 
discriminated against by cafes in Texas. 
It is hoped that the Legislature will ac
cord the full rights of citizenship to the 
Texas Mexicans who are an integral 
part of our culture. 

^ _ 
By RONNIE DUGGER $sed bigot*. And the thottghtthat "rounded out the picture «Kb 

mm tp i,.* *i. *  ̂*n idea m5«ht **uoy somebody spokesmen of all faithsand gladly 
MC <St  ̂  !  hRS Pleated radio from ever, presented all leading vie4.ll 

p pe plug into when they want -haying a brain of its.own of any vra* a matter of choice, not 
type. Television is following suit." cion. 
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an electric shock, believes that re
ligion, sex, and business are "ta
boo areas" in the public press. ' 

Wylie whose "Generation of 
Vipers" and "Opus-21" are stim-

: ujating dissections of contempor
ary morality wrote an article 
called, "What Freedom of What 
Press?" lor the Sigma Delta Chi 
magazine, the Quill. Since the 
magazine is not widely read, ̂ the-
article bears analysis here. 

His charges are serious ones. 
; ,We have always felt he goes to 
; the extreme side of a view ih the 

hope of pulling people over into 
o middle, while at the same time 

providing them the satisfaction of 
taking exception to-him. Be that 
as it may, he has flipped some 
darts into some^weak spots of the 

. ..American press. . .1 
Wylie had a syndicated news

paper column for a while. It. was 
Sf controversial he had to throw 
inthe-to»a&-^e blame<£ advertise 

A Clean-Dirty Cod*? I 
V|V>*f /Vv'-.'V 

- "Jhepast half century has 
brought forth enormous new dis
coveries concerning the psycho
logical aspects of sex and its ac
tual social patterns/' he wrote. 

"Why are we not allowed to 
<liscuss copulation and reproduc
tion, common to the entire animal 
kingdom? Why is it* that a girl 

- will be arrested this year foir wear
ing a costume every girl will 
wear next?" 

I Newspapermen, he 8ay»» ''hftve 
a code of sex manners, a black-
white, clean-dirty,' printable-un
printable, small boy code." 

Turning on the press and busi
ness, Wylie said that the news
men "assume that what hurts busi
ness hurts America and -never stop 
to wonder if any painful new 

ing and clergy pressure. truths might have »' long-range-

"Well, WorthaPs desk was right there-—then he got word 
from the dean he was flunkin' 13 hours."-

' ^ i - , - • 

'Man Is Lost' 

Look for Bad, 

By RUSS KERSTEN ^ 
TIM* Ediboriul Amiitant 
UNQUESTIONABLY, the 

Student* Assembly has. done 
some good things—revised the 
controversial election* system, 
got ' more pencil sharpeners, 
brought cqlor -card cheering 

' sections . to the ' Xlnivertdty, 
backed the six-point AATXP 
resoJution—but many issues 
have beeh sidetracked, tabled 
unmercifully,, and. buried in 
committee. 

• Student government has 
"full p'ower to 'recommend? 
but little concrete authority. 
This leads to a lack of inter
est by students, who" think 
that the group is totally inef
fective. But. the. Assembly, 
With a. little "push" from the 
students they represent, might 
have acted more often this 
year rather than dallied. 
. f• So tiiia' becomes an indict
ment of the indifferent por
tion of the student body. 

without whose advice and 
recommendations the Assem
bly cannot act in representa
tive fashion. 

Probably the hottest issue, 
one which js Hkely to be de
cided by student referendum, 
is NSA. Three months ago, 
October 12, Stan Hickman 
was appointed. chairman of an 
Assembly committeeitb irives-

; tigate~ joining th« NstioB«i 
Students Association. '•—t 

Since formation of the 
committee, here's what hap
pened: : .•*> :y/:' 

December 15, bill introi 
• duced calling for January 15 
referendum on University's 
entrance; • 

December 19, ; committee 
presented report .and with-

University not join "at this 
time" and no bill was pre
sented;, 

February 8, a bill calling 
for Assembly action was in
troduced, the NSA committee 
made a negative. report, and 
the Assembly did not vote on 
University entrance. 

At this point Visitor Midge 
Ball said she and some other 
students^ tired of what . she.: 
termed "Assembly negli
gence," would start petitions 
calling for a student referen- ' 
dum. . 

For a real run-around, take 
a look at Campus Chest legis
lation. 

On November 10, a bill was ~ 
introduced concerning solici
tation of funds on the cam-

drew bill, then student presi- . ^ot a 

dent LloVd ' :<u^^1ie; j1 ,̂ *> -P«» Lloyd 
committee to study the matter 
further;" - . f 

January 11, Schwartz pre
sented committee report that 

Br CLAUDE VILLARREAL 
Tixan Editorial AuUtant 

"Be a. pessimist, and you won't' 
be disappointed in life." 
- That was the advice we heard 
Friday in. Lawrence, Kansas, 
where Dr. John Isle, professor of 
economics at the University of 
Kansas, spoke at a fraternity pro
vincial convention. 

Dr. Ise told some 75 Delta Up-
silons that our civilization and 
culture are headed for the rocks, 
and that we may as well be re
signed. 

Science and technology are ad
vancing by leaps and bounds, he 
said, leaving man's culture far 
behind. The result: Man is going 
to use this advanced technology 
to wipe himself.: off thfiL earlh in-
stead of putting it to work for 
himself. ." 

The beloved professor, who 
said he wasn't there to ^ enter
tain, nevertheless had his audi
ence of "party boys" hanging on 
his every word. His speech, which 
the boys at Kansas said was typi
cal of his classroom lectures, was 
filled with barbed side comments 
and subtle humor. 

He gave our civilization just 
ten or twelve^ears before it ob
literated itself. 

Senator Joseph (Dr. Ise called 
him "Charlie") McCarthy and his 
witch-hunting were also given a 

On religion, Wylip commented: 
Newspapermen have a religion 

"which nevertheless is supinely 
'respectful' of anything that calls 
itself religion aver, though it sab
otages freedom to own a voice." 

When he suggested of Christ
mas that "the ruling passion of 
•hat day had become store-fight
ing and an anxiety to get, and 
asked again, what shopping and 
getting had to do with the birth
day'of Jesus, the hullabaloo could 
be heard in Nome." 

"Science," he wrote in the 
journalistic -magazine, "is not 
something set opposite to religion. 
It is not a batch of specialties. It 
is not 'materialism' as distin
guished from 'humanities.' Sci
ence is simply the raw material of 
knowledge, of education." Yet, 
he said, it is little known by the 
press. 

He condemned Hollywood, 
radio, and television. 

"Hollywood * . . neither tries few r well-placed body blows. Dr. , . , . , _ 
Ise added that he had been called »or Pretends it tries to embody 
into the office of the president of - *• freedom. It hires its own censors 
KU recently and asked, "What's to keeP lfc from Ending even 
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the request of any group to 
solicit money on the campus. 
No vote was taken. . 

The Chest was killed De
cember 8. Also at the samo 
meeting, a motion for Assem
bly reconsideration of the \ 
Chest bill failed to pass. * 

One week later, an Assem
blyman aaked that • the bill 
that discontinued the Chest 
be revoked and, further, that 
the Chest be re-instated. 'But 
a motion to suspend the rules, 
(for immediate vote) failed. 

February 8 the Assembly 
voted,, not to re-instate the 
Chest. ; *•.. 

Meanwhile, a bill to set up 
a Faculty Grievance Commit* 
tee, which was conversational
ly inert for months, was sub
mitted February 8 for avote 
at the next meeting. Prior to 
that, the Assembly decided at 
the January- 11 get-together 
to write to other schools .for 
information about their facul-. 
ty grievance committees. 

Scholastic integrity has had 
considerable discussion, but -
there is not much to show 
for-it. October 26, the sec
ond Assembly meeting of the 
year, the Student Discipline . 
Committee reported - that— it-

ici I oLidt 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 

Mohammad AI-Maahat, Helmi Saber 
Al-Uthman. <3elya Anderson, Thoma* B. 
Barnett, Ulf Berge, Jstne* Howard 
Brooks, Dan Abbott. Bruce, Isabella 
Rachel Clark and Catherine. Anne Qiglio. 

Jeannette Hack, Mariorie . Louise 
HotMclaw, J. Perdee 'Hudson, Oralle 
Malaonaido. Gardner ; Frank Mars ton, 
Ruel James Mason, Barbara Ann Mur
phy, Arturo T. Fares, and John Robert 
Pickett.; 

Leslie Ann Hobinett, Joe Alan St; 
John,^ Arleen Jeanette Simmons, George 
Talbot Stephens, Charles Mack Stricklin, 
Florence - May Swing, Alice Mackie 
Tacauard, and Edna Joyce Winebrenner. 

the matter, John? You haven't 
been accused of being a Commu
nist in six months!" 

Dr. Ise said he used to try to 
look at the troubles, of mankind 

^optimistically, "but they just kept 
getting worse and worse. He ad
vised his -audience .to ''stay un
happy" about it all. 

"Then when things go wrong, 
aa they undoubtedly will,. you 
won't be so disappointed. And 
when, occasionally, ' something 
good happens, you'll be heartened 
for a .while, but not too long, un-

, til the,, next unfavorable occur
rence comes along." 

The author of "Economics," a -
text used in the UT Economics De
partment, had every man on-his 
feet when he finished his speech. 
The boys at Kansas say a degree 
at Kansas University means nOth-

. ing unless a course under Dr. Is* 
is Included. 

Dr. Ise's message was a grim 
one but was coated with rich hu
mor which made it easy to take. 
W® almost didn't get past the 
coating and found ourselves fall
ing into the .alleged complacency 
that Dr. Ise warned against. -

Then: we went up to shake 
hands with the man and overheard 
him' say to his student of more 
than fifteen years ago: 

"I wi^h I could, be as flippant 
about the situation as I sounded. 
But I was de*d serious." 

the most pewee passel of organ-

benefit to business and America 
l'ar greater than, the last drop of 
immediate profit,. . . " 

A believer in capitalism, Wylie 
added: "If capitalism and liberty, 
aire Consonant, as I believe, then 
capitalists are obliged to maintain 
liberty. If they fail, they will lose 
their property to the state, whe
ther on the left or on the right." 

He proposed that newsmen 
form an orgahization "of their 
own ... dedicated to the rejec
tion of pressure from anywhere, 
by anybody ... Those viciously 
unrAmerfcah'sub-citizens ... who 
try to use money-pressure to in
hibit "free talk should be refused 
advertising space in the whole 
press of the land ..." 

• • 

Texan Is Freer 
Never during our experience 

have we been contacted by an ad
vertiser-objecting this "way or that 
to an editorial. 
: When the Texan printed Ber-
trand Russell's arguments about 
science and religion, the Univer
sity clergy asked to be heard. We 

pressures inhibit public discussion. 
/' Once last semester we .wore in
terested by a poll that was pub? 
lished in several other campus 
newspapers about European mo
tility. and printed it accordingly; 
a university official protested to 
a journalism professor. 

The Texan is probably freer 
than most newspapers—certainly 
more so than the non-student 
papers.. 

Wylie has put forth some ma
terial tiiat every reader of the mo
dem press should chomp over. 
— What Wylie does not faeo i»-
that social pressures will never 
disappear; that it is1 easier to set 
up an ideal of freedom- than to 
postulate conditions under, which 
the existing freedom- wduld be 
improved. • 
- And the appearanee of Jvis prod* 
tb the press, in the national mag
azine of Sigma Delta Chi is more 
than an indication that freedom 
is anything but dead on the Ameri
can scene. 

• • 
Modern Needs 

AT THE same time, were we to 
try to put in a few words wfcat 
we regard a3 the dominant fault 
of the American press, we would 
refer to what Henrik Ibsen said 
in "An Enemy of the People," 
Acts II and III: 

"The public doesn't require any 
new ideas. The public is best 
served by the good old-fashioned 
ideas it already has ... Politic* 
ar« the most important thing ip 
life—for a newspaper.'^ „ 

With the onset of vast new 
fields of understanding of science*/ 
man, and institutions, the greatest 
challenge to the American press 
(and every American, for that 
matter) is the need for re-exam-
inatiota and establishment of 
codes'of living that aTe consonant 
with the forces of the past and 
the new knowledge of the present. 

\ !  V 

Law 

By JIM BOB CALLAWAY 
Texan Editorial AatUteent » 

.. "Competitive standards." 
We note a new phrase to add 

to our dictionary of draft phrase
ology. 

Origin: the new -draft legisla
tion passed by a Senate Prepared^ 
ness subcommittee—legislation 
which is sending icy tingles up and 
down the spines <bf 18-year-olds. 

Under the new plan, there will 
be a limited drafting of 18-year-
olds, but not until after the- kegs 
have been scraped of 19-io-25-
year-olds. 

In cut and dried form, the 
Senat* plan would take men for a 
24-mont,h period exclusive of leave 
and then release them into the 
National Guard or reserve unit 
Jor six more years. 

Students get special notice in 
this new plan. A commission of 
five civilians has been proposed • 
to set up "competitive standards" 
to aid in selecting 75,000 decerv-. 
ing students who would be per
mitted to return to college after 
completing four months Imsic 
training. 

All is Not Quiet 

at 

Of course, these students must 
return to their respective services 
upon graduation and servethe re
maining twenty months. 

* * 
It looks like a break for the 

student, but there's a question 
which eomes to this writer's mind. 
These "competitive standards" are 
thus far undefined and it seems 
doubtful that a satisfactory def
inition could possibly be met. 

For the sake of argument, what 
if more than the* allotted 75,000 
students meet the qualifications? 
What then? 

Would the number of deserving 
students be upped or would there 
be new competitive standards set 
up foir those who had met: the 
first competitive standards. 

It is not hard to visualise * 
pell-mell race between students • 
and standard-setters which might 
end in complete chaos and load 
colleges with intellectual compet
itors. 

Isn't college a business of in
tellectual competition, a pressure 
against the grindstone of educa
tional problems? Agreed. But it 

«is not a.  cut-throat business of,  
student against student, of dis-
sention among the ranks of a 
common group. It is entirely pos
sible that we. would lose'the ob

jective of "education" as such and 
vbecome warriors in the battle 
against the draft. 

However, what might be the ad-
. vantage of such a competitive "sys

tem? One could be the removal 
of the go-torhellisro" now flood
ing university campuses—this idea 
ot why study to become a doggie 
or a swabbie again, only this time 
with a degree _to show the boys. 

Teachers and administrators 
alike bemoan and fear this atti
tude. Students realize it's there. •> 
But what is. to stop it? Perhaps 
this business o.f "competitive stan« 
dards" could help by giving the-
down-and-out student a new #oal 
to drive at, a new incentive to 
couplf with the already existing 

.lure of.the college degree. Per-
hajps. ' 

We will not attempt to answer 
the question or determine the out
come of such a legislative move 

•if it is: passed. We raise a ques
tion. We seek an answer. Can 
a five-man commission answer 
this question, can an army of stu

dents, journalists, and legislators, 
anfwer this question? Or can it be 
answered at all? 

To use the words of Harvard 
President James B. Conant, "We 
have no time to lose." 

• 

N/ 

By ANDRE NAHMIAS 
(Andre Nahmias it studying 

laetwiolpgy. Often, as in this 
; editorial review of "All Qviet 
on tlte Western Front," we won-
dor if ho should not havo taken 
up international politics. He is 

-from Egypt.. 'Ed.>^>jf'*»•* , — 

As the action unfo\d«, the 
character of war reveals' itself 
best in the character of indivi
duals. Here, is the sit-ab-home, 
war-mongering professor who har-

• angues his students about the glory 
of war and the Duty to the Fa-

J!M 

The present 'century has wit* 
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was investigating the possi-
* bilities of an honor system. 
Next time they reported, v" 
January 11, the honor system J;, 
was still under investigation. *' 
Since then, nothing. • 

The Student Employment ; -
Committee, at the October 12 
meeting, was directed to ̂  

- check- on the possibility of 
having the University hire 
more student workers. Octo
ber <26, the committee re-

- ported that students' were;V'_, 
employed- in îfill possible^-;v 
positions. 

-V? A. separate fiag pole for Un
united Nations flag was de-l-f 
cided upon December 7 after IM* 
being referred to the attorney 
general for .a check on con
stitutionality November 9. It 
was .estimated by Assemblyr 
man Sam Brewer, who intro
duced the measure, that ih* 
flag pole will cost $5,000. 

therland, inducing them to volun-
f teer and get mowed, down in th< 
battlefifelds, or sent to hospitals 

nessed two world wars and iB~on"fird;' 
' the verge of a third one. The ex- benign village postmaster, who 
perience of the first sterns not , turned into a sergeant, -becomes 
to have deterred the accurrence a slavedriver to his former friends, 
of the second nor the conception.' Here is the mad bravery of' the 

. Of a third. ,j < FiN»nch on the offensive and their 
"War experiences have their repulsion, leaving both sides where 
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feet on a comparatively small nun* 
ber of individuals. Most never 
live to tell about them, the others 
try to forget them. A few indi-" 
viduals, however, have had the 
strength and courage to-tell the 
world what war is, bow it h«s' 
affected the; generation they be
long to. Of these accounts none 
hair surpassed the powerful novel 
of E. M. Ramargue: "All Quiet 
on the Western Front," a story a™.-,-—, _ 

-•feat was acclaimed throughout tbe  ̂

they started, except for a field 
of-dead and dying men; 

;What did they die for? Some 
to think of it, nobody knows. One 
of the German soldiers points out 
shrewdly that, those who ' want 
wars should be put in. an 'en
closure, stripped to shorts, and 
pitted against each' other with 
clubs. (This remark, by. the way, 
gained the applause of some of 
the disheaffmd, £fft*g« mv 

in danger anch that he be sure to 
take care about those French 
girls. The woman who gives her
self . for a loaf of bread. The 
desires and physical drives in a 
soldier- which lead him to day
dream over the picture of a girl. 

One of the most stirring epi
sodes is where the German soldier, 

an enemy and re
maining in tijp same hole with 
him, having to hear his dyilig 
moans, comes to the moment of 
repentance when he realises that, 
had there been no' war, this man 
could have been his brother.-

The greatest tradgedy of the* 
' whole story is the tragedy of the 
Individual at War. For here, is a 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
, ACROSS 2. Leave out 

1. Promise ; : 3. Spawn of 
5. Expression fish 

of sorrow 4. Perils . , 
0. Island group 5. Public / 

in Pacific notice ' 
10. Moves 6. Escape -

swiftly (slang )-
12. Foreigners 7. Native of 
14. Market - Arabia 

15. Obtain 
16. Sailor \ 

(slang) 
18. Crushing:: 

snake 
> u 

5%  ̂ f/'htfight . 
19. A criminal of a mail 
21. Lieute: 

^ (abb# 
:;f;j 22. Prise ... 

*. 25. Abode of 
man who has no more reason to 7  ̂- the dead 
live. The war has killed his child* 01J' (var.) 
hood, his youth,, his ambitions, 27. Forebodings 
his knowledge (for what help is 28. More 
the knowledge of the formula mature 
when one is In-the process of--  ̂

17. Board of 
Ordnance 
(abbr.) 

19. Temples. ; / . 
20: Artless « , 
22. Related by 

descent to 
the Romani' 

23. Originates yp 
24: SWn tumor 
26. Simian - • : -• 

carriageSS. RetaHation ;  
9. Droop in the 30. Wise man 

k middle 33. Music note 
,11, Natural 35: Greek letter 

37. Sandhill . 
38. God of love-' 

13. Vended - (Gr.) 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

39. Affirmative 
vote 

41. Silent 
•, -43. Moisture 
/ 45. Southeast 

1 (abbr.) 

Here is si own 
f •3!*' V' 1 \ 
e non-Cohcern 

killing and being killed?), hia 
dreams—4he. war has killed the 
man. in him, and all that, is left 
is a beast bent on the fight for 

jKurvival world in its numerous translations 
and movie adaptation. of the living f or those yho did' " The-movie ends on a faint glim-

We are not confrontod lier«- f not make it—$heir only Interest- mer of hope though—for it is -in 
with the usual one-man-kills-a-hun- -being the joy of having two por- the search for the beautiful, in 
dred-entoies-gets-posthumous-m«- \ tî ns to oat for chow. There is the* the form of a butterfly, that the 
daV sort of war propaganda. Ingfw non<oncerh for the feelings of, hero abandons his precautions and , 
stead we observe a picture of the man who haslost his leg by bis trench and gets himself shot by 
*ar in'its shocking reaU \̂|« t: his copirade, who asks if he ca|i SU enemy .sniper,rfle dî », stfll 

:'̂ ep i's o 4 e* 
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the hero is ip enem  ̂a fi«a|̂  sentimental mother ytho mom« -- :that even after such a preseutation  ̂
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horse'* ne^k 
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"Are'fo« a Cabbage?"'^ tie" 
{' Vt. DeWitt Reddicl^s topic Wh«h 

he speaks before the Towe* Rights 
If A Chapter of the National @ecr6tar-

$ ̂ 1 rr's— 

oBkrm 
lot' Association-
6:&0 p.m, at the Hitehln' Post* " 
r '€rlea»l«it material freflv "JhSa 
experience* with personality jrote 

lerns In cOuiJseling student# and }n 
teaching, Dr. JteddUckwill dfocuss 
tltii radiating personality asoppos-
ed to the vegetating personality. 
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Gabardine Takes a Ribbing: 

lut it's for fashion's sake. Our fine gabardine 

' vest touched with ribbed knit will attend 

classes all spring. Several srriart color 

combinations,. $3.95, 
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twenty three thirty eight Guadalupe 

«By JOANHERWECK 
The Westminster Student Fel

lowship is leaving for Hawaii. 
Tickets have been mailed to all 
Presbyterian students and reser
vations' have been made at Hotel 
Honolulu- (Texas Union Main 
Lounge) for Friday evening from 
8 to 12 o'clock with late permis*: 
sion toi freshman students. A "ho
tel" courtesy card entitles. each 
holder to a complimentary ticket 
to "Hawaii Calls" to' be broadcast 
from the hotel's TV station by 
MC Otis Moore. 

; Upon arrival at the' hotel, the 
guests will be tagged ap.d present
ed with leis. There will be group 
singing headed by Otis Moore and 
a grand march led by John Fus-
sell, president of WSF.- A cos
tume contest with th'e only materi
als being newspaper and pins will 
be judged^by an applause meter, 
made by Don Yeager, Trad award
ed a pri^e. f 

- The. main event of the evening 
will be divided into two parts, one' committee. 

show at &iSO p.m. and the other 
at 10:S0 p,m. Featured' bH Che 
program is ,Dr. Harry Moffett, 
minister of the University Pres
byterian Church, -doing one of 
Danny Kaye'a numbers, 4 hula 
by Bill Harding, singing by March 
Stuttle, the Hawaiian War Chant, 
a faculty skit, an exhibition square 
dance, and a quartet. 

Charles Petet and Miss Ann 
Shaw, student directors, will also 
do a skit, and there will be social 
and Couple dancing between the 
programs. 

Peggy Wilcoxen is chairman 
of the Jamboree and of the fel
lowship group. Jim Cunningham is 
chairman of lighting; John Don-
ahey, food; Bob. Brown and Wolf 
Black, photography; and Jackj 
Culbertson and Robert Walker, 
decorations. Heading the name tag 
committee is Josephine Maclnnis 
and Don "Berkman and on publi
cation is Leo Lee with Bill Mo-
drall as head of the invitation 

m 
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- ikiriC V^ale'nitiieJ 'Wife' ^eigtA' 'Jit 
the YMCA Wednesday night at~ 7 
o'clock when the Fr«*bm«n Fil* 
l«w«hi|i holds a party for all Uni
versity students. Especially wel
coming freshmen and other new 
students. f \ - -
. Amy Johnson president 6f the 
Freshman Fellowship, will speak 
on Valentine traditions;^ the rest 
of the evening will be devoted to 
Valentine games. There- will be 
'traditional decorations and re
freshments, said Hugh A. Eckols, 
Associate Secretary of the Uni
versity Young Men's Christian As
sociation. 

Student members of the Musie 
Educators National Conference 
-will: have a Valentine tea for all 
music education majors Wednes
day afternoon from 5 to € o'clock 
at the Music Library. Maty Fran 
ces Goitig is in charge of the tea 

evening at 8"o'clock at the Club 
Hosts for th6 party will be Mr.: 

and Mrs. Lem Scarborough, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Morrison, and, Mr. 
aAd Mrs.'John Foektr' 

The Weekly Shillelagh, %he 
club's "Bang-Up Newspaper," 
iAade its reappearance this week 
for the first time this semester. 
Its editor, Dr. Joseph J. Jones, 
associate professor of ISnglish, 
has been on leave of -absence the 
past semester. 

• 
There will be a called meeting 

of the Pharmmc*tt«« Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the International 
ftoom of the Untorr. 1. 

Mrs. George Pippin, president, 
said that the meeting was called 
tj <fiscuss plans for a. Btyle show. 

j-
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See our nbwest bridal fajhtohj informally tnedefed in our Second ROOK 

Shops every afternoon this week from 12:30 to 4:30 o'clock. 

lirnior 
young fashion gems 

Now! In young, junior styles end sizes, 
those wonderful nylon dresses that are 
free from ironing and wee in packing for 
those" weekend, trips home! Choose the 
pleated style in pink, blue, ijavy, lilac or 
jime,' 22.95; or. peg-pocket style in lime, 
aqua, pink or navy, 17.95. Both have glit
tering rhinestone buttons for a dressy note 
to this practical wardrobe gem. Sires 9 to 
15, College Shop, Second Floor. 
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. . «w iypea 'of 
their guests are invited to attfcndlift* subject iv? discuseioii whefc J 
a square dance, par̂ ;W«^nMday|S*',l,*y l̂«®% titeriiry  ̂

rt»«^ta Tthe €}4ifimi 1P |̂̂  
Jeta house, 

of the Society: saii Md f«:w[ 
becoming bettw.-*'a«gtialirt^-:^i |̂l 
the other hiehtbet^ iof ihe 

Dr. Leo fiughen, iia&b&ate 
-feasor of En^lteh; wiff be the 
speaker for tht?-#effe^r 
meets March 4. 

Athcnaeom hiUrtatf ;ieelei#i 
will discuss the "Point Four Pro-
Tram" Wednesday at ? p.m. 
the Men^s Lounge.iait Texas t^n£on; 

Jackson C. Hubbard, Steve 
Smarook,. Bob. Walla, and Diek ^ 
Welle- Wcm ' |ygi 
membership in " Athenaeu^ - So- ' 
ciety. "jt. ' •: ; 

Reagan Literary Society Will 
hold a business meeting- at thd Chi 
Omega house at 5 p.m. Thursday 
says Betty Lou Ham. presidentT^ 

Girls interestetf^'^^biiSfi^ 
V/oneb'ift Debate Workshop should 
attend the meeting Thursday 
4 p.m. in Speech Building 11$, 

"New members are especially 
arged to eome and to Join now/' 
said Miss Emogene Emery, io^ 
atructor in speech* 

r :a-*'¥i':^!3SI -
A follow-up discussion of'the 

talks by Dr. Ernest Colwell will 
be the subject of a coffeortua for 
members of the Diicipie Student 
Fellowship Thursday.̂  The coffe-
orum will, be in the student lounge -
of the University Christian 
Church at 4:30 jf.m. The Rev. 
Clarence Doss, director of student 
work at the church, will preside. 

r 
Radio Cuild will recep

tion, Friday nigh^; at t p.m. 1ft tha v, 
International Room of the- 'Se^a^ " 
Union to ^cquaint the new ment' 
bers with the faculty. -.~ 

Refreshments will be served 
and entertainment will be' fox^&-
nished by me'mbers of th#.|̂ dig^ 
House facul^fr 

New officers of Alba Cl«b 
Lyman Phillips, president; Angel ̂  
Goniales, ~ vice-president; ^V^olft^ 
isldivar, secretary; and Albarll 
Pena, treasurer. 

Also Raul Laing, seportc^ri 
eh el Godinas, oarliamentarian ; -
V. Guerra, sergeaht-at-arms; Heo-^ ' 
toi Lozano, intramural managef^ -v 
and Oalia Maldonado artd' Httri-ff _ 
berto Porras. Executive 

* • * 

Andrew Carruthers chapter 
the Daughters of the Artericaa';^ 
Revolution wil give a, tea. for girls ̂  
who are daughter* of membera||i . 
of state chapters of DAB, Friday, ̂  
February 17, at 4 p.m. The tea 5 , 
will be held at the home of < 
Edward Clark, 2300 Woodlawu> 
Boulevard. t , -j j 

Girls who plan to attend should jfet 

California polleqiene 

our young fashion find 

fay°nj9ak<^in£Sui0 

call Miss Anna Simonds at 7«02O2U;i 
or Mrs. Frank Olin at 7-8108. | 

Townsend Host 
For Speech Club 
Party Wednesday 

Cars will be ift front of 
Speech Building at 4:15 p.m. ^ j 
Wednesday for those', needitigr 
r}dea to the first mecting of tie''1 

newly-organized Speech <3lwb,'\: 
said Miss Emogene Emirjp, in-1; 
structor in speech. Dr. Howard 
Townsend will be host at the ga^'l *, 
theriug in his home, 1404o Westi 
Twenty-ninth Street. 

First of three guest speaker# | 
on the* program isT Thomas A»j-

. Kousse, t ebairmaa Off the Depar^3 
ment of Speech. D& "Howaro., . 
Townsend, assistant professor 
speech and newly-elected editor !;| 
of The Southern Speech Journal* .I- ' 
will discuss; ^Speech - Pobllca- v' 
tions." Dr. Jesse it Villarre«l, as-, 
sociate prolesaor 'of speech 
director of t&« Speech and Hear* 
ing Clinic^ will talk or- "0pp0r« 
tunities in the Field of Speech 

A buffet 
y • manoi •-ww * wiywm,f 

the club, open ^ j^ewoais | 
a major «, mim* to 
should be made by upon Wednea-
day; Semester dues $1 04 M 

Th« 'ctabVnwla"^^^.* til 
aie^uaitit the memb«wi'-t|-^ 
miat the .. 
\svtn about ^the related tmifa. 
«peee% 'Mi«i »' 

"V 

Tha Weikiteer, a youn(g| California da$ign f«- , , w 
fleeting *11 tha youth and exuberant imartnass'^ 
-f ±L*_ Jf--L« _l .11 TIL^ A^.l ...L:x of thisr'fashion markatl Th# short, waiit whit-^, 
fling jacket it fully lintd, with a $lim ?k»rt 
*ftattar' tha^jjiniof fig Ufa. And tha ftrt# ra 

^«bardi|t», tha handsoma styling and ttaVk, , 
^rafui dat#iling' like this, yog usyaily find" 

; onfy m mone axpanjiva llftas. 1ft lim, beige, " 
fjavy; pwlef 15,," " 

j** k.sh 
^Vr 

' J- -T k T 
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llir Drqandy whirV gay, feminini ii- . 

month. 

0- separates in sheerf hand-screened prints 

,$tcondfteW« 

mESk 

Frae Complete 
, 12.95. The tops, beautifully tucked black -0* wiitft 

your prattiest camisofe, 4.98vAnd* tha underneath taffata 
iole,,4.f8. 

? < 

^yfm 
H«wY 

iNaiitii 

New, fun, exciting . . . . thasA miif femin^t" or^andy"sispardtes 4^ pair tip 

f u >pleasa over the basic camisole and skirt in black or w»yy rayon teffatal 
a skirts are cloudy^ <;©mfsdete circles of shew hand»scrwned p/ifits is swirl 

"""* '
re

- LA-tiiai.. liAL w. ..i!^ 

ofcgtftdy to Show off 
f-diirt, 5 " 
 ̂ salves! 
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,mb-v^:ti6mam.. 
It*. a*d populariser of 
^ head? doee of that uni-

'JfiitMl commodity of "Diamond 
mr. Monday ti. . 
fg*M»t» WfflV. fS.80, Jew 
;®N»*; $$.26 measanlne; first, Me-

. «««, «ad ^jMOftpiiiM,, f2,$Q* 

'•• $*%»' «r %m« ytoft eee W4w«Hrt^»;|S 
A|ga) take* good advantage of *a(f§| 

^^opportunity* to display her un-m 
&t tpestionable chams.with the hdp|l 

j it an juswrtment of Skid .Bow 4|t 
>cl>araeter»---hopbeads, «oi*-met»,?:li| 
jH-ostitutea, and white slavers. 
This indicate* arather diverting^ 
evening for the serious student. 

"Diamond lil" arrives in Austin ; -
playing from coast to coast a would-be wardheeler, a discarded 

ssSfe 

"Wltli dances ftbSut "Ceremj 
of Haiti" and" Conversation 
Death," Miss Shirlee Dodge's se
venth annual production of Dance 
Drama will open' Wednesday night 
at 8 o'clock in Hogg Auditorium 
for a four-night-run. 

Tickets can be picked up a\ 
the door. The price for Blanket 
Tax holders is 85 cents, for others 
75 cepts. All the dancea express 
everyday happening*. There are 
no speaking parts asall words 
have been set to music.. .••" 

MAE WEST 

atid in jSngland. Her enthusiastic 
^international reception indicates 
that Baldhead Row is the same the 

EWorld over, where the luscious 
i.*S4l* is concerned, 
f-' "Diamond Li!w is head mistress 
of Gus Jordan's Bowery saloon. 

*0ur slightly tarnished heroine has 
a high time with a Salvation Army 

; captain, a dashing Latin lover, 

fc 

-* t t 

2*5411 

SBOSN 
VESTERD 

STATE FNONI 
2-5291 

'• * m ••« «aar«a>< 
TENSI DRAMA! 

ANDMAKMO 
mmmm mmm m «•••••»»« 

male, and a loose assortment of 
other admirers. 
. Diamond Lil lives up to her 

name witha glittering; display of 
gems, including the famous 
millian diamond, BS-vafiatsivalued 
at $12&. million. Two «ctorsare< 
agents of an insurance' company 
assigned to protect the collection 
of precious stones. 

Masic mast contain, human 

at 4 
Mozart's. "Trio 'No. 6 in G Ma

jor" and Schubert's "Trio in E 
major, Opjus 100" will be per

formed by the Depaumer Trio, 
a. new; student ensemble in tie 
College of Fine Arts, at its first 
concert Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 
iiecita! Hall 

The trio* is composed of grad
uate music majors Paul E. Todd, 
violin; JSferle, H. Clayton, «c*llo, 
and' David M. Ferguson, cello, 

Todd was .guest soloist with the 
Northwestern University Sym
phony Orchestra. As a member of 
the Brothers String Quartet, he 
toured Illinois and Indiana. 

A student of Horace Britt. 
Clayton played with the Calcutta 
Syniphony while with the US Air 
Force. •' 

wiirmth and emotion to be ap
preciated as really great music, 
Max Helfman said in an address 
recently at the Hillel Foundation. 

The modern school of music 
composition omits the element of 
sympathetic understanding „ and 
sabittfutes ̂ Tiiath^aUcat 
The results are not great music,< 
he said. • 
" Mr. Helfman is a noted Jewisjr 
composer and director. Lately, he 
has been devoting his time exclu
sively to Jewish creative arts 
through Brandeis Youth Founda
tion. 

He illustrated by voice and pia
no the growth from traditional 
Jewish folk music to the modern 
music of today as well as the'Is
raeli folk music. 

"Today you look upon an artist 
as a sort of intellectual good-for-
nothing," he said, "symbolized by 
some fellow who is underpaid for 
blowing through a pipe or pulling 
horsehair over catgut." 

The ancient Jews used music in 
their basic life, Mr. Helfman 
pointed out. In addition to chant
ing religious services, they made 
up their own chants for lessons, 
law, and everyday situations. How 
many teachers achieve the per-

Mu Alpha, honorary music fratfov 
nity.' - ^ 

Admission to the recital, which 
will be given, during the Music 
Department1* weekly Listening 
Hours, is free and the public is 
invited. : 

asSL^. 
HANOAHO' 

Americas Ballads Sung Tonight 
Two graduate students will pre

sent • program of American folk 
.lore ballads before the Interde
partmental Symposium Group 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m« in Uni 
•ersity Community Church. The 
program, is open;tp_all jtydeftte. 
and faculty. 

Ferguson Has given concerts in 
Oregon and is a" member oaf J%i i«onal contact and warmth that 

those old rabb?s accomplished, fae 
asked. ' •, • 

Music has three qualities, Mr. 
Helfman said. It is international, 
it' contains individual elements, 
andit contains characteristics of 
the country of the Writer. 

.ft* a ' j f r U  I  ^  -  ' '  * 3 * B - - a C  '  ' 4 1 o . '  1  n i l  
TBI ai«ririi^08iRf*«rattt-

denta in dance classes. Misa Dodge, 
rhead of modern dance drama, is 
director and choreographer 

Miss Dodger studied dance un
der Margaret H'Doubler and Han-
yay Holm and she has danced 
professionally. She graduated from 
Mary Wigman Institute of the 
Dance of Berlin. .. 
^ Composers of the music ihclude 

two faculty members, Kent Ken-
nan, professor of composition, and 
Lowell Meister, teaching fellow 
in music, and Victor Grant, a 
music composition major. They 
will play their own music. » 

Phil Capy, who spent last sum
mer in Haiti, did the choreography 
for "Ceremonial of Haiti," a 
' - : - .... . ' '• % : ''' 

nc^^^WtM naSves f̂ Hai' 
There is no music, only three 
different drum. rhythms through
out the number. The cratumes 
reflect the native dress in Haiti. 
- "Conversation with Death" is 
a group of three dances based 
on av hook by T. S. Biiot. It ex
presses man's fear of deatli and 
how he tries to escape it. Haden 
Douglasr University student, did 
the choreography and dances the 
solo, -

Austria, Scotland, Russia, and 
Texas are the areas represented 
Ift ''Folk Dances." The final part 
includes members from each ©f 
the other 'danees "in the group' 
and is *4?uiced to "Auld Lang 
Syne." Each dance is done In the 
native dress of the country. 

yilWj-ltt 4IJ. oeiem 
based in the persecution of witches 
in the early days of America.' 
The customs and attitudes of the 
people of that period are expressed 
in the dance movements, 

The words of some of J). H. 
Lawrence's poems have been Bet 
to muidc and are used in "Tri
logy." " • " -

< One of the'satires of the show 
is "Orchestra Concert." The con
ductor, orchestra, and the -audience 
are shown during a portion- of 
tile concert. Other satires are 
based on classic ballet and modern 
dance. ' • '; , V -;; 

The. final number is from Arthur 
Guiterman and Lawrence Lang-
ner's adaptation of "Schbol for 
Husbands" by Moliere. 

Choir to Sing 
Direction of Founder 

5- "fr * 

€TriP/TO/L 
. CLIFTON WEB#^,'? 
SDMUNO GWENN" ' 

SAKF' Pigj 

tss]/?s/ry 
!>.;' Howard Daff 

Brlaa Donlevy 
M>J. J*1 

"SHAKEDOWN" 
PHO*« 

7-1964 
Uw fint of Muni Pagaol'* 
iaMMtrtal trirfwgy—-"Marias" 

RAIMU 

MAR I US' 
sii/sr/Af i- -* 

ICATHCR1NE GRAYSON 

Of 
Ntw Orleans** 

' A t  c  c • 
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TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Foatar* Starts at 7 p.m. 

"MISTER 880" 
Bert Laadc*stcr -

Dorothy McGairn 
"WYOMING WILDCAT' 

P*p "Rid" Berry 

p  k  r  v  i -  »  
"EVERY GIRL 

SHOULD BE MARRIED" 
Carjr Grant Diana Lynn 

• . «]Uo " '• 
"FARGO PHANTOM" ^ 

MONTOPOLIS 
^YELLOW CAB 
 ̂ MAN" 

Rm4 Sketoa 
^PRAIRIE. OUTLAW" 
stilt Eddie Demn 

Y ANK 
r f AWL ABOUT EVE" 

D»ti» • G*orge' Sander* 
"O, MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE" ^ 

Roy Aenff P 

IRIS 
"HAN MATADO A. 

TONGOLELE" .ml 

Free Movie Today 
-«The- Lost 

based on a' story by A. Conan 
Doyle and starring Wallace Beery 
and Bessie Love, will be -shown 
free in Geology Building 3-4 at 7 
p,m. Wednesday. The film, owned 
by ihe Departinent of Geology, 
will be sponsored "by the Fault-
Finders, geological society. 

Dinosaurs and other prehistoric 
monsters figure prominently in 
this story of & scientific exhibition 
to the wilds of South America. 
The film is noted for the technical 
accuracy of the monsters. The 
American Museum of Natural His
tory was the technical advisor for 
the .film. 

'Morius' Stormbound; 
Will Reopen Wednesday 

The handful of art-film en
thusiasts who braved the storm 
Tuesday night to gojto the Texas 
Theater found the breather was 
too much for "Marius." The 
French film was cancelled at the 
last minute. 

•"The Sealed Verdict" subbed, 
for the missing Frenchman. "Ma-
rius" is expected to arrive in time 
for Wednesday pighfs showing. 

RED BALL 
Transfer & 

John Finley Williamson, con
ductor and founder of; the West
minster Choir which sings in 
Gregory Gym Sunday at 3:30 .p.m., 
began his career in music as a 
baritone concert singer. A native 
of Canton, Ohio, he majored in 
music at Otterbeih College in Ohio. 
The group is sponsored by the 
Cultural Entertainment Commit
t e e .  . . . .  

His vocal career, however, ter
minated by a throat operation. 
Mr. Williamson turned to choral 
directing, taking charge of the 
choir in a small church in Day
ton. Because of his success with 
this group, he was offered the 
directorship of the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church Choir in Day
ton. 

The Choir's fame spread, and 
professional concert managers en
thusiasm* soon had , the group on 
tour, including two European con
cert trips. 

Ambngtbe-selections^whteh.the 
Westminster Choir will present 
Sunday are: "Swing Along," ne
gro cake walk by Will Marion 
Cook; "Vesper," by Mozart; 

«ie -County Bachelor" by Ar-
tells Dickinson; "Great Day," by 
Warren Marten; and i-Gantate 
Domine" by Heinrich Schuetz. 

Admission prices for the concert 
Sunday are $1.20 fir adults and 
60 cents for children under. 12. 
Season and blanket tax holders , , 
will not have to pick np tickets. [ by Hayden, and "CapricolE^anor' 

AS IT MIGHT 
BE SEEN 
IN LIFE 
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WESTMINSTER CHOIR 

Autori Directs SA Symphony 
In Tchaikovsky Program Here 

of j&haut 
people, including, several former 
University »tudentar will tour 
Texas, New! Mexico, and Louisiana 
during the next-four months to 
entertain troops. 

group, which was organized by 
the Fourth Army in San Antonio, 
plans to work up a repertoire of 
four or five plays. 

In the first show, "Anything 
Goes,*' a)l the leads will jbe played 
by University exes. It will be pre
sented February 22 at Fort Sam 
Houston. " , 

^ Former University students par
ticipating in the company include 
Bill Pitts, Lee ^Osborne, Bill Gid
eon, Art Parker, Barbara Huggins, 
Norrjfc Domingue, Gerry Mat-
thews, and Chappie Pitt. 

The program, which commis
sions tha troupers »» ««™nd lieu-
tenanto in the Officers Reserve 
Corps, was organized to meet the 
shortage of Special Services offi^ 
cew in t^e current A,n»y expan
sion ptan» said Col. C. Mv Gulp, 
chief of the Texas Military dis
trict. v. .- • 

Limited to thbse people who are 
qualified by militai^r or civilian 

Use the Classifieds 

fleers, theatrical entertainment 
directors, or athletic directors, the 
Appointments will be open to ap
plicants between the ages of 21 
and 28, They must be able to 
pass a physical examination for 
active duty. " -

The offer is' open to members 
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, 
former officers, warrant officers 
and enlisted -men of the Regular 
Army, and enlisted; reservists now 
serving on active duty. 

Accepted applicants will re
ceive commissions in the Adjutant 
General Corps of the Reserve. 

_ Detailed information and a*, 
distance in preparing applications 
may be obtained from local 0b* 
ganized Reserve Unit instructors. 

For Charter! 
Stern Wheel Riverboet 

COMMODORE 
; (See Yellow Pago*) 
Ph. 2-I20I >r 2-2403 . 

-̂ SPEEDWAY-
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2010 Speedway 7-3848 

So what! You still 

have tim® to run over 

to the Texas Book Store 
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The San Antonio Symphony will 

•appear February 21 in' Hogg 
Auditorium under the direction 
of Franco Autori, associate con
ductor of the New York Philhar
monic Orchestra. 

The orchestra will play Tchai
kovsky's;, "Fourth Symphony" in 
F minor, "Variations of a Themeli 

by Rimsky-Korsakoff. 
The concert will be presented 

in Hogg Auditorium by the Cul
tural Entertainment Committee at 
8:15 p.m. Season tleket and 
Blanket Tax ^ holders will ; be ad
mitted free. General admission is* 

-$1.20 for adults; and 60 cents for 
children. 
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